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large store In which I believed I should would not beeeve ner unnar JrZZ 

Since the separation he had heard hie 
s brother say that he would have ^ lue 

wife and family If be had to die lope** 
ing for them. One unde of the pr»- 

» Ba far aa wtt-. 
all the insanity m

THE LIFE OF A DEMON sCKVILLE’S LIVE8T STORE some heavy winter underwear, whic 
I had bought for the little boy already 
dead at Indianapolis. At this meeting
Mrs. Piteael has aaid, 'I believed ray _ Mr oner iuid bf,ea
children were at that time in that Found Guilty of Murdering Mr. nees knew that waa -

“S’?’Mi t.,y ,0* them J John A. Strathy. the Ixmaon A****»
the St. Vlncent-street house, and —---------  Is a handaome, grey-haired genuemwn,
compelled them both to get within the with flowing silver whiskers, was v*
large trunk, through the cover of The jmry Took xo Sleek In Ike Prlsener1* next witnees. For some W
which I made an opening. Here I left P|M #f leeenliy -Mr* Brennan Be- has been a medical superintendent ana 
them until I should return and at my ____ i- renri and Had to a professor of msoJtal disease at taa
ïïtïïïï .. ... ™n
^1. ^bVrel^":,, fo'^'ho^ and Ba,r,e. Apr., ».-<Spec.ayAU ,h.

my dinner, and at 7 p.m. went town is excited over the trial of. Mich- ^ m^ioai term for monomania. Dto
again to Mrs. Pltezel’s- hotel, and aided ael Brennan for the murder of John axe brought about by a dlw-
her in leaving Toronto for Ogdens- ^ Strathy, which commenced here this eased condition of the mind. In All
burg, N.Y. Later than 8 p.m. I again mornjng Both murdered man and these cases there is disease Sf the
returned to the house where the child- . .. know|, here that mind before there is any delusion,
ren were imprisoned, and ended their ““tderer are so well Kn . n PinK tbe „m„ affllotod wUI com. u>
lives by connecting the gas to the I ex ery man in tbe Cot*nty t behove things with little cause, then
trunk- seems to have personal sympathies at ^ cause at aH He would be

"Then came the opening of the trunk stake in the case. The best that tno air(lltory hafhsctoations,
the viewing of their little black-1 defence hope for Is a verdict of man- j, the greatest symptoqi of the pens 

distorted faces.Then the dig- , and Mr. william Lount. noia, form of insanity, and he would
the two shallow graves in ^ qc- making strong efforts to that hear people speak when they dftdft’t. 

basement of the house, the ruthkss Q-L . lsM"ia , & lohnston OC the Brennan was probably a sufferer aa 
stripping off of their clothing, and end. Mr. E. F B Johnston. W_v.* respect, but Dr. Buck thought *
their burial without a P&rttele Crown prosecutor, Is, however hopeful tha* ^ kw*w right frees
of covering but the cold earth which that he will be ahte^trTprove Brennan wnyng but did not realise the
1 heaped upon them. , , a reasonable being, knowing right from and q^aUty of his act. although he

"Consider what an awful act this and therefore worthy of the had some appreciation of the enormity
was; these little Innocent, helpless wrong, ana inereiurv wui y of the orlme totthw vUmm hudf
children, the oldest being only 16 years extreme penalty. , were />hal- supposed that Brennan knew he was
of age, a puny and sickly child, who to In securing a jury 15 men were ..nai 
look at one would believe much young- longed on each side. The jurors ate: 
er; consider that for eight years before Thomas Mitchell, Bee ton; Joseph Mil- 
their death I had been almost as much Tecumseth; Thomas Iledfvrn. In-a father to then, they to* J*,. ,,rank c'artel, Sunn,da,e; A,ex.

to look to me for care Bell, Essa; Daniel Jamieson, Om, Isaac 
and protection, and in your righteous Huk. Tecumseth; William Lockhart 
judgment let your bitterest curses fall Flos; B. White, Matchcdash; Kotiert 
on me, but again, 1 pray, on me alone. I nu88e]i Vespra'; Thomas White, Ves-

been .worn ,n.
rib!e‘n«lûz wark^and upon the 27th Mr. Johnston addressed them, asking 
I called an expressman and had the I them to pay no attention to the rumo 
trunk removed from the house, and of the 8treet or the newspaper reports, 
after giving the keys to a neighbor wh(ch have appeared, but try the,case 
w<nt away never to return according to the evidence. Mr. JohnstonbulTnd ÏXST&À .Ô BÙVifnVr^ "/the case for about 45 ndnuUs.

where I hired a furnished room for Mis.I A.W.McVlttle, the first witness swotn,
Plterel’s use, and a few days prior to certified to certain plans exhibited 
my arrest in Boston wrote her a let-1 Jennie Nealy, cook at the Mrainy re 
ter in which 1 directed her to carry sidence. told, as at the preliminaiy cx- 
a bottl- of dynamite that I had pre- amination, about Bix-nuirn coming to 
Viously left In the basement, so avl the door and asking for Mi. oiiai >, 
ranged that In taking It to the third! giving no name, t-Uing her 
story of the house it would fall from I 0jd friend. Ten minutes alter s 
her hands and not only destroy her| the 
lif,*. hut that of her two remaining I 1 
children, who 1 knew would be with| Cel 
her at the time. Tills was my last act. 
and happily did not have a fatal 
mlnation. The eighteen lnterven 
months I have passed In solitar 
finement, and in a few days am 
led forth to my death.

"It would now seem a very 
me to express regret 
this which I intend 

last public utterance 
- table shorteomin

Multi-Murderer Holmes Speaks 
Before Hie Death.

Robert Wright & Co.|a terrible.story of carnage

Dunham Block
I

—J^^^Tmeis past, the
__no-day is the opportunity

TT advantage of down-to-thq- 
^PHIIHIrices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can lean» much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

1
Admits That He Killed Twenty- 

Seven Persons.
IN

He Burned Flieiel Alive, Alee Warmer, 
Whom He Entlrrd lute Hie Kile »• 

Made • Buetueee
clear ouf for fS8etock.ngCaiiBand inspecteur 

over-flow show rooms.
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of Uurderle* People end Selling Tkelr 
Bodies- te Stud rut» for a Pew Pellry and 

ened and 
ging of

Hollnrs - severe! Were Pel le Heath far 
Much <;nin How Ike Pllexel Children 
Were Sun oca ted In a Trunk In Tarante 
-The lllacltesl Vuce m Olnelnel His
tory Is Ike Hecerd of This Fiend.
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Window ShadesHROCKVILLE, Out.
New York, April 12.—“I positively 

and ; iiatically deny the assertions 
that any cohf ssion has been made 
by me except one, and which Is the 
only one that will be made. The or
iginal confession is the one given to 
The New York Journal. It alone is 
genuine. All the others are untrue,,’.’ 
so writes H. H. Holmes, the self-con
fessed murderer, under date of yes-

BM)Y WE EXCEL oldest being only lb y- 
v and sickly child, wh 

much y
THE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 

. TO YOU . . .

committing the clime.
“Why, then, did he go and give htato 

self up to Justice 7" asked His Lord-
Our Lace Curtains are all bought direct from the manufac- 

and it is utterly impossible to equal our values.

—Tinee-yard long Lace Curtains, Taped and Scalloped Edge; rigu- <£Q gQ 
lar value, 90c ; our price......................................... • ................................

shiturers, “He probably realised afterward» 
what he had done, but be would be 
conscious of but yllttle of the gravity 
of IV replied 

D- Buck /made a personal examina
tion of thej prisoner tor five hours oo 

, and apart from all ew 
uld form no opinion

“be own ch 
rightthem a

w Year'ske to provide a nice N't* 
yourself or your friendsfi 

the following list :

In Silk or Satin—Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Surpend-

would liWe
p FOR BUSINESS

A A AI lc'nlay to The New York Journal, U.yu which to-day prints the "confession”
__Another quality, three yards long, Scalloped and Bound ; regular

value, $1.10 ; our price

A
Wettoe 
denoe 
gardlng 
thought
that his delusion _ „ .
wife’s faithfulness. Dr. Bunk «aid
Doettlvelr that It Brennan could ap
preciate his act tt wouM be In » very 
slight degree, btu he would doubt 
he could realise the enormity of 
act. but he would know Hwes—
It did not appear that trtol

the prtaoner ms». “ ”

In Bilk or Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers. I in full.
. r\r\ I D. tectlve Oeyer writes a foot note 
j I as follows: "1 have read the confession

and find that it is fully corroborated 
1 by the evidence obtained by me In 

„ j the Investigation conducted by1 251 throu«h which Holmes was detected 
1 • I and convicted.”

H.Msreal wiifo,The Subscriber having' bought 
M ott <fc Robkso < Stock of

mental condition. 
Brennan was a

the --Also our very special Leader, being a popular price,
handsome pattern ; regular price, $1.25 ; our price........................ .
3 or 3À yards 1 ng, Scalloped and Bound.

__yards long, extra wide, Scalloped and Bound ; regular value,
at least $1 50 ; our price............................................. .. .......................... .. •
This class of goo.Is right on up—$1.50, $1.75, $2 00 and upwards. 
Swiss Curtains and Curtain Nets in Créa 111 and White.
Don't miss seeing our range.

lunatic Mid 
suspicion of MiDram Shirts, celebrated Mocha Gloves, 

fleaetihir wool-lined Turkish house till 
Tuques, Sashes, and Stock!Scarlet

JUST IN BSL£r,h,M“’ Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

teas
Hookey Sticks and i’ucks. 
Yellow and While Moccasins.

*- Selected Snow Shoe».
Holmes’ story Is lengthy, occupying 

more than three pages of The Journal.
In the introductory Holmes writes: 

"During the past few months the de- 
sir* has been repeatedly expressed that 
I make a detailed confession of all 
the graver crimes that have with such 
marvelous skill been traced out and 

have been tried

bothering

took the Jury Just »n hour to jiecWs 
that M. J. Brennan wilfully murdered 
John A. Strathy on Feb. 18 iMt.

With but little delay Judge 
commenced hie charge, which only oc
cupied 20 minute». It was against the 
prisoner. He explained that appeals 
are made by counsel on each side to 
Influence the jury to abstract their 
minds and inspire them with cowardice 
in order to make sympathy Interfere 
with tlulr duty In rendering their 
proper verdict. They were «not to let 
it influence them. What would happen 
If he allowed sympathy to dissuade 
the bench? "No sympathy or fear pre
vents me from doing my duty,” warm
ly remarked His -Lordship. “So why 
should it interfere with you." The 
learned Judge then statetl that he 
would first deal with the case as if the 
prisoner was an Insane man. He cltea 
the facts of the tragedy an shown by 

"the Crown, describing the shooting. 
There was no provocation and there 

n that the crime should 
slaughter Instead of mur- 

nd to tell you that the 
bar Is guilty of mur- 

rked the Judge, In comment*
■ naifs action, “If he was 

.ne man." He then went on to re- 
k that the defence set up was in- 
lty; that the prisoner could not ap

preciate the enormity of^ his crim 
The Judge was of opinion that if 
did not he was Insane, but It 
the jury to decide. “You are 
parentiy Intelligent men,” remarked 
the Court, "and you have heard the evi
dence. Did Brennan shoot Strathy? He 

the Judge showed 
ter verdict should

etlred and Mr. Lount rose 
the charge, but the objec- 

sustatned.
ct was, returned an 
eked the court room, 
ence pervaded the 

the question of 
Armour, the Jury 

pronouncea the prisoner*» 
uitérai tones, with the words. 

Lord!”
the dock like a statue

i3T8peeial terms to clubs.

Commercial traveler's ocrtlflmtes, 189G, ready 
distribution. It was un 

she heardfor
>is now ready to sell the stock atÏ Geo. A. McMullen & Co. H.^'.e>rsrs&£

d r»* ssr:.r= ^
y con- her. Mr. Strathy went to the door 

to be and a short time afterwards .witness 
heard a noise, and, going to the doot,

fitting I bow Mr. Strathy closing u 
or re- , d a few steps and sank away. Witness 

to be my smelled smoke, ran m)< of an“tl*r„ J“,“ 
my lire- to telephone for a doctor and Jaa 
> without prisoner going out of the * A

srho^has*'’read" US ”confes*don w’th" n'S.Sd fïïîk on &T let.

nft?ure"there,ls'room*for S^SSSS] "STr. Stratky. the 

l- I fear to expect this would he to ex- ceased, was next sworn. Shestatci . 
it reel more than would be granted, and the fatal morning, shei *»•

I ran and do refrain from calling forth her family *" " , ,,,“p.

w„o is «suicide ; EHcFiE-StisH
•-■^ârîïJKrsr— SSHSSiiBaSiN hole. and she caught’his arm, remamlng

Ottawa, April 12.-(Special).-A s-rn wltil htm until he died. ho
national suicide Is reported from Hull To Mr. L'mnt,'ïLl.,,S“ mmS had heun 
"t-ran^rmaTraVut^t, husband prior .» -

age, with grey whiskers, entered Le- enCo‘“,*'r Wallwln. who made the post 
beige's Hotel in that city, engaged a mortem examination, told of 1"= 
room, to which he retired at once, say- wound made by the bullet amt 
ing he was tired and desired only to I fled the ball be took Lout the 
rest. As he did not put In an appear- „r. Lount have an'nkltngofhls de 
ance at the dining room, the door of I fence by asking Dj- Wallam 
his room was forced this morning and I sanity was not hereditary. The d 
the stranger was found dealt in bed. I answereti that tt was somettm .

‘SSOT^ table,0*'1 -'roprlt'tor was

w"lf, he" found ^«AntT. »» what
pay my funeral expenses. My brother wa8 the matter Brennan replied 
will beYhere In the course of a couple I Bhe was crazy. 1 hen I$/Tnna“ 
of weeks to adjust bills and other on the sleigh and* Ambkr heata 
matters Take care of my watches. I say he had committed a terrible d • 

"(Signed) ENGLAND." Mr. C. Lusty, the proprietor of the
rcïr*nadndf.inr ra,

isass*Vcohw“ia;;i<^!,ytrEt;^.naH
found a toy testified that during the o'clock, said he would be at tue mar- 
. was awakened by a sharp get If he was wanted.
"Lise* but concluding that a window Joseph Marrln. the constable who are 
had fallen went tn sleep again. No- rested Ilrennan. said he met hlm on 
I,otlv else in the hob 1 heard the pistol I the market place. Marrln s story is • 
Lho? When he arrived at La beige's I follows: "Brennan came up to me and

Es|r ss n sssSs
about him. j,ad bcJn In his place they would have

I done the same thing. He. spoke of his 
family troubles and calling me aside, I said he wanted^» give h.msv f up” 

Mr Lount obtained from the wit-

- *>- .«sHLï.v n»r?fft“S

WINDOW SHADESGreatly Reduced Prices brought yoi 
for murder, convicted, sentenced, and 
the step to my execution upon the 7th 
of May, namely, the reading of my 
death warrant, has been carried out, 
and it now seems a fitting time, if

me to me.One door cast of John lltliodes'& Co.
HOLD THOM STOCK

The»" ^outls arc all nyw ami fresh. 
A share of public patron ge solicited. 4 Colors, 3x5, Phti i or Decorated. 

4 Colors, 3x0, Pl rin or Decorated. 
3 O dors, ijyT.^lain.'
3 Colot e, 3x5, Fringed.
3 0-lois, 3x0, Fringed.
3 Colois. 3x7. Fringed 
3 Col is, 3x0, Lace Trimmed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
,-S

R. J. SEYMOUR We make a s|iecia!ty of special 
in Window Shades ; can furnidi any ever, to make known the details of the 
Size, Color or Trimming. . . I twenty-seven murders of which It

oners
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET. tiltOCKVlLLE
^ eUYSICIA.N, BUBOKON & ACCUL » IlfcL it

Athens, Jan. 27, 18ÎH5. time for 
morse in

I would 1> useless to longer say I am 
I not guilty- In the face of the over

whelming amount of proof that has 
been brought together, not only in 
one. hut in each and every case, and 

I because hi this confession 1 speak only 
You will find the most stylish I of cases that have been thus invest 

remarkably low. You ean.iot I rlsc^to a supposition that

I am 'still guilty of other murders 
I which I am withholding.

"A word as to the motives or causes 
that have led to the commission of 
these many crimes, and 1 wUI proceed 
to the most dlliicuit and distasU 
task of my life, the setting forth in 
all its horrid nakedness the recital of 

premeditated killing «>£ many be- 
and the u"i l s u cues s f u I attempt

thus brand- 
detestable

!.>
IKS.
at

$33,600.00\ Mau. OllllKliS lil-.CIilVB PlttlMT ÀïTKNTlON.Dr -Stanley S.Uorneli
■ MAIN imtKIST ATIIKNS

SFKU1ALTV, IhSKASKS OK WOMEN 
Vlllce Days: - the afternoons of Tuesti.'O 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

r;
MILLINERY.—Tl,is department l ooming, 

headwear here, and then the prices 
help but see the difference.'

!

BAankrupt Stock Sale
J. F. Harte, M.D., C M.

i»HY8ICIAN, 8URGKON. & ACCOLUHEV It
be called man 
tier. “I am bou 
prisoner at theROB’T WRIGHT & CO

LEWIS & PATTERSON

M oF —

Livery, Alt
BOOTS AND SH9ES.

"oViv.gs, am 
take the 
in

lives of others.
mg myself as the most ----------------
criminal of modern times, a task so 
hard and distasteful that beside it the 
certainty that in a few days 1 am to 
be hanged by the neck until I am dead 
seems but a pastime.

• No cause save the occasional op
portunity for pecuniary gain occas- 

I stoned my crimes, and in advancing it 
I at this time I do not do so with the 

expectation of a mitigation of public 
I condemnation, or that it will in 
I way read in my favor. Had this been 
I my Intention, I should have con

Our New Goods, which we have been shewing for the u at ^n^of my «nut ana 
past few weeks, have been a wonderful success. Although the •>» h*^»™.
weather has not been favorable, yet the stilling has been I
splendid, and, carrying the large assortment, which we do, it i normal symptoms, were notft,,rreseIP1t’

' , ï I but commenced to develop art" r niy
wonder we are busy. . . arrest. Two years ago I was thorough-

We claim the most complete and most elegant stock in |y ««mjnjj to 
this town and believe we are right in doing so. 1 he people be.nR *,j0th mentally and Phy»lc»l|y ^ must be of the same opinion or Dress-selling wottldn t be soj fl“v™^é“datofhute oTa^degenerate;

• • I H moral idiot. Is It possible that thactive as It IS. I ,.rirms. Instead of being the result of
abnormal conditions, 

slon of tlus

ObwiH. Murdotf Bl Co.- of the city of Tor 
onto, wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 
were t-arr ing a stock of $33.000.00 which \v;is 
tlividt d Uj) into lots, and sold by auction lust 
A udnusdvy We purchased quite a large pqr- 
i ion of ii, and Intend £«»|ng it here, bale will 
commence on

Dr. C. B. Lillie
heBUBOKON DKNT1BT

Wa“lATHENS 
teeth and 
cavil y a

I- MAIN ST.
The preservation of the naturrtl 

dental diseases affectin*' *he oral
^*^^j»adn»inIsterod foi extracting 

’ (Successor to It. J. Read)

1 aP-
ed

11WOCKVILT.E
Saturday Morning, March 7 did." Concluding, 

why a manslaugh 
not be rendered.

Tbe jur 
to object 
tion wa 

When
SPRING good!

pyiorl unily of buying 
i; shoes for less I linn/

wdfl give you an o 
your spring ana sunmie; 
Wholesale prices.

ThisWilliam A. Lewis,
A11R1HTKU. SOLICITUR.

Public, flee. Money lo loan un 
UjHco in Parish block. Athens.

Brown & Fraser.
ltliil KItS. SUi.lClTUHS nt. Otliuc

Sk s;" ““ul ^""uïkYüat.ku

y r 
to

t the verdi 
immense crowd 

a deathly

sidered 
had it

NOTARY 
easy terms.

D. W. DOWNEY pa
sil

place as, In res puna 
llis Lordship Judg 
foreman 
doom in g 
" Guilty, my 

Brennan sat

climbedBia One FrUe Bargain 
Yvanh Shoe Ho une wd

liltopKjllLLE Ontahio
In *»no

tee batrayed
iy emotion he,may have TW1ÏT 
Ills counsel, Mr- Lount, asked for a

IS*

and not e of his fac.
)tlon ht

reserv'e case on the ground of obj 
tion to the judge’s charge, but 
Lordship would not entertain it.

The judge then arose and said : 
" Michael James Brennan, have you 
anything to say why the sentence of 

urt should not be passed upon

/jr//'/sSrs,v9*71MOîTEY TO I-O^i-X-T
Z3At lowest rules and <m • a.'ivst Icrnis.

MJ
Ms

themselves the occa

Wool Suitings, Fancy Chocks, I wood l'.lfucts. black I ^ ‘tholTtUit"* This, it will tx-
1 understood, was before my

Mohairs, Shot Effect, Alpacas, etc. Come and see the griotls. | t
. | » » « .-s I D-ior to this 1 beg to be believed in

Dresses made to order when desired. Mantles, Gapes, JmlnB that i had never sinnedI so 
9 and Jackets Made to Order. Mail Orders have prompt atten- |'™1';J|y„kf'"lthé man-eeting ttg.r or the

Write lor what you want when you cannot vtstt tins| tre-.tratjungjra.p wbo^
about the world seeking wflom I could

degen-(j. C. Fuiford. m Mohairs, Drilliantines. Plain and Fancy Sicilians. Silk
lhiu?"°

.irennan stared 
and the

I do sincerely ask for another t 
1 have not be< n properly tried, 
prove that 1 ■ m noJ wr 
you, between God sold n 

. 1 wll

urj Public, I'Uv 
trin, « imada. (Min • 
t king |l Main Him '

1 Harristcr. bciicner itml Nut 
for the Province of Out 
liiahnm block, eulrauco Ki

M -«nt“.. Ont

I
and/a tared vacBntly for a mo. 

len, arising, said In a hlgh- 
stt^adÿ voice : “ My Lord,

other trial, for 
I will 

ong, and I ask

er trial. I will prove my wife’s inti 
ity. It Is something awf^l the w 
have been Heated by that woman, 
has tortured me beyond all reason. I 
have not been a bad man, and I have 
not had a proper trial. All 1 ask Is for 
my simplû^Slrihlien, for whose sake I 
did not i/ll proper witnesses. I assure 
you thatSL did what was right. I ask 
you as a nian to give me a fair trial.
1 ask you as an honest and just man.
I thought 1 could have got through 
with my trial without having to dis
grace eny children. Give me an honest 
trial, and between God and man I will 
satisfy you."

Tile prisoner appeared to 
an effort to say something further, 
when he turned, and with-a loud sigh 
concluded his appeal by “ That’s all.”

His Iaordship arose and quietly de
liver'd sentence upon the hopeless- 
looking prisoner. ” Michael Jamea 
Brennan," he said, ” you have had a 

trial and have been nobly defend
ed. Of the evidence adduced i have 
no doubts, and I heartily concur in the 
finding of the Jury. The sentence of 
this court is that you shall be taken 
wh* nee you came, and remain 
there until Friday, the 29th day of 
May next, when you wl^l be taken to 
a plan,, of t xecution and hanged by 
tin- neck until you axe dead ; and "" 

Lord have mercy on your soul.’ 
treiman then sat down heavily in 

the dock, and tears filled 
was réinoved by Detect! 
to the Jail.

J nt.
R’fc FLOES. pile 1,1)D. O. FEAT, V. S., 1 CAST AWAY OS

«•vcrnMCBt Mesmer»
gearrta for Hleeliu: ^ewtoundlaBder».

8t Juhu's, Nfld., April ll.-Yeeterdiiy live bef 
three bvluuglug to St.Johns mid two (,hi|dv 

tu Hey Ue Verde, drifted away
vrlshed from exposure last

7/OM’aRJC Mske a I rulllcMATHKNti

.■rs ^£ffif.'"5*.«w .1!!^®;'"'

gE»css;'t
telephone «*' lelegiapli.

£ y fair-
idel-vhiff

en had hoe 
him. and that his 
ed to leave hi 
had a feeling 
a brute beast 
he was justified 

F. M. Smith
said that

V n torn away from 
wife had been adv.is- 

m. He said that lie had
.“whoing awfu 

by that 
beyond

tipn. 
store.

P. N. Corsets will III you and 
w*ar better than othyr makes

i;

tïWSsanssa
era SKSSS SKt

ellcate nature, will do well to ; t,eeause the wind hud changed,

ri*?» K-rs
Xbwhirul=0,«M‘ro,C‘k.r,0,rhnea,e fl^ÆlilSïïï' V &
»ha0n>.;^tV‘» ba. bvv„ cuttrau,! an,t „ÿ

m"H uncharitable or only Just, will he ^Hurîi^n^ulkhn living firHedto find
damped*1 and^hat iM^alrnos^sufflcfent

have so long been allowed to live .
If bo, I earnestly pray -that 
demnation and censure ma 
tend to those whose only crime 
been that they knew and trusted ; aye, 
in some instances loved me, and who 
to-day are more deserving of the 
world's compassion than censure.

llulmva usi's a ----------- *u cover the
of those who were hie

years that no^ 
ht‘r, and that 

ing the shooting, 
ire that he heard 
he had shot John

for four 
could sur LEWIS & PATTERSON :,;H"D. McAlpinc, D.V-.

chlldrer 

and de«tone No. 18. Calls day or night p.umpU) 
attended to.
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SheriffTHE LATEST SPRIHC GOODS ry also heard Brennan con
fess what he had done,but that he had 
remarked that he had no Intention <>r 
killing anybody. Brennan did not seem 

know what he was talking about, 
nspector William Greer, the Gov- 

nt» officer in charge of the case, 
th^ last witness for the Crown. 

Old of seeing Brennan in his 
of the -prisoner's story of the tra

gedy. Brennan hud admitted the crime 
to him, stating that Strathy 
snubbed him. Prisoner asserted 
he had no Intention of killing 
This concluded the Crown’s

The deÎÊüice opened with the evi
dence off Hilary H. Brennan, wire 

and she told of her 
ish anti excitable at 
lopish and despond- 
892, till she left htm, 
her of Intimacy with 

eople in Mid 
endeavor to con- 

was in error, 
exiiKim. 

the night, 
eep. Oftev
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"sâüft.
Office—Duiilnw Block. Brock\illc.Gut.
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netPrintsDress Goods
1 claim the proud dietinction of

in- ti.o greatest variety of. all Winds, l.mo you will find a gr«#t variety, com- 
utrtUeH and styles of Dress D ods in inencing tt 6 cents |»« r yard, up.
Kastern Ontario. Lt will do you gout! |

those h vely French and Her- MusllHS 
Dress Patterns—no two alil^e.

Crêpons 
Cashmeres 
Shot Lustres 
French Serges

De sure and veo our 25 cent Serge, one 
yard wide in all shades.

Hosiery and Gloves Silks I Jj““
Owhmere hose and gloves fur Ladies | ()f all kinds, plain and fancy. Silks I cteds

and Qhihlren. Kid Cloves, all sizes, in f()|, See the new Persian
all the jiew shades. Wear and satis- All shades ot Surah S<)ks, corn-
faction kuaranteed. mvneing at 30 cents per yard.

Ladies -|um1 Children’s Underwear.

Curtains Linens
An immentw stock to svluct from, I Huy y,lur . . ,

with i,rices away down, (iiiii.ure Lxce money. A s|« cml ll|. nol,p,l I„hl« 
Curtains, :i y.ls long, for :i,*»mts pérj Uni-n Cl) inches wi.lu for lt> cents per

SsESHeyEeus " call and sec what wvean d^for you.

VV. rf. the best, andCrumb’s prints
had

it Strathy.Vh FIREMEN'S LIVES IS DA NO EUThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

is con-
fairiy

ni AI uiuoi BiilToraled at • Fir* 
In Weirell

Bfveral Nti

tâtent styles. Every aitentioi. gi\« n to lit 
wants of guests Good yards anil stables

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

TH of the prisoner, 
husband belng-J
times; was l.. 
ent. From June.
Brennan accused 
several prominent 
and when she wot 
vlnce him that 
would not allow her to 
was always talking during 
and would not let her si 
he affirmed that she did not ap 
to think half enough of him. Regard
ing accusations of her inti
macy with Steers, witness said 
that Steers was only m her 
house once and that on clinch buslhess.

In reply to Mr. Lount’s question wit
ness said that there was positively no 
grounds for her husband's suspicions. 
After leaving Midland, Brennan h.- 
cam** crazier than ever; he wouiij 
search the closets and look behind the 
doors and accuse witness of harboring 
certain men. He afterwards had a 
strange look on £ja fap«- and h. ap
peared to be Insanf*. He would 
and laugh to himsenfc Wh n wit 
was frightened away from hum 
the prisoner she went tn her mut! 
house which was dose to her 
Jealousy was her husband’s fat 
He was otherwise a good hi 
a fairly smart business 
mss thought he knew 
wrong.

Ixiwyer Steers of Lindsay, who for- 
Mldland and who had

The mnge of plain and printed voods j be 
is complete Spots, Stripes and (Jlieck 1 
Pi-ue, apd Dimity in great variety.

started onDetroit. April 11.—Fire 
the top floor of the five-story brick 
building, Nos. 37 to 41 Wood bridge
nt reel east, this even in 
a loss of $20,GUO on the 
$40,000

also m■Bvilliantbi. s
Serges
Fancv Molutirfr 
Black SicillimiH

lM.WH1T8_&C0. and caused 
building

contents, which con 
ed of household goods stored In the 
building. Assistant Chief Kendall,with 
eight or nine men. started to ca 
line of hose up the stairway, 
were met on the third floor by a de 
volume of smoke, which nearly suff 

ed them. Kendall and one other of 
men managed to get back down the 

stairway and tell of the predicament 
of their comrades, and ail were car
ried out in an unconscious condition 
and taken to hospitals. Although all 
of them suffer'''’ severely from the 
effects of the in* tion of smoke, the 
physicians believe ajl will recover.

: R 
uld

viduallty 
iciates in

telling with grusome detail of 
ty-flve persons he had murdered 
burning th* m alive, suffocating 

with gas, poisoning them, and by 
r but sure methods, the fiend pro-

indi i!i."t!French Cambrics
!">> For Blouse Waists.

SOCIETIES
Merchant Tailors iind Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
I). VV. Downey. 

BllOCKVILLK
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his eyes- He 

ve Beardsle*
by

They
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ofow with much reluctance, come 
• discussion of the murders of 

Alice and Nellie Pltezel. whose deaths 
will seem to many to be the saddest 

Iw both on account of the terribly 
(less manner in which they were 
mpllshed and because in one rn- 

btance, that of Alice, the oldest of 
these "children, her death was the last 
of the wrongs suffered at ray hands.

ain, I am tempted to either crime AND < itlMlNAlA.
matter hy The bill providlnc. for electrocution

of It, or to altoeelher deny It. but to lnlo',0  ̂ imoTffect July 1.
llUrpoknj;an' „ftnr ixoardinc tn James Smith of Brantford has beenI.etTofr'for* about «^"w^fcbS fined ,MJr « day. for pe-ntng ...to 

Toronto and were taken to the Albion ladles' bedroom wind 
Hotel where they hoard ni until they Robert M or ran was urr 
were killed. Upon Oct. 20, I hired tne land. Manitoba, on a ch 
6t Vlncent-street house, havl/ig the , deling Miss Hannah 
lease made in the name of H. M. How- The Mayor ot uait na^ oneiuu «, i=-
aid In order to avrert sus^dcion as vard of $50 for tfie conviction or n
much as possible in case an invest!- person who is assaulting young ladies 
gat ion followed. Between 5 and 6 p.m. ln th<

Mich 
at Harr 
A. Stra
hanged on May 29,

An open 
er’s J

man, Harvey 
found ln the 
Thursday nl^iit-

ew csounterfelt $10 bills of 
of To

Lady MontsterpTlen died In f»ndon 
Friday morning. Until five years ago 
she hud spent moat of her married llto 
Ifj Montreal.

unlu y

Ms*

WANTED of al Schra'U-r, Master of mro- 
ITuhSian Court, died on 

of the wound* Inflicted by 
i Kotzv In a duel.

Mrs. M. Scott, ot Brvwi-r’s 
ar Kingston, who. was reported to 

ii cun d uf consumption by 
i Scientist^. Is dead.

Hit 1
Salt
Count vonC. O. c. F. Linens •here and

m$ti ? ÈÂ fiéàÊÉÿr

Mills.«"SUssU hiHere, ag
he Christian

Id talk

(other’s

's failing, 
i.'•band and

light

M I.-* Minnie Jillneh|n. ug«d 2$ year», 
employ ud a* a BKvttnt by Dr. H. P. 
Fines, nf Niagara E’alls, was found 
deux! in bed. An lnou»bii -U.t.ain^ Jurid-

I’('. e best goods for t he least money. 
Iy.-------Vl.it our «lurk ,.ow and ArS‘ving,l)all». Recorder.

_ rrested

Hatton, 
r of Galt ha^ offered a re-

C. Mi BABCOCK IIol-at
of .A Telephone 197.
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loop DEACON 
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Wit- Resulte Tell the Story.

Easter Lilies
Roses Carnations

A vast mass of ilirect, iinimiieach- 
ithle lest into.iy proven Iieyond any pos- 
ibility of ilotibt that Hood’s Sarsapar

illa actually doe* perfectly uiicl perutan 
. ntlv cun* diseases caused l*y impure 

Its record of cun s is unequull- 
/.■d in d ll n.-v'c'tie have often been ac- 

islied aft 1 all oil or preparations

e town.
Brennan wae found guilty 
of the murder of Mr. Jonn 
, and was eentenced to be

Tie
merly lived at
been assaulted by Brennan, who said 

had been unduly Intimait with 
Mrs. Brennan, swore that Bn nnah a 

by the suspicions were absolutely groundless, 
he old Witness alsu told of the prisoner's as

sault upon him.
^ David Howls, a Midland liquor deal
er, Eai.l that he had had to ptotccl 

from her husband. 
Brennan, a younger brother 

of th prisoner, said that his brother 
Was extremely jealous of his wife; 
tUàti prisoner had told him that-. 1>4

y I took a large empty 
the huuf-e, and then passe<f 

wing day at Niagara Falls. 
On the 23rd 1 bought and took to the 
house the furniture, stove and bedding, 
and on the 23rd the children went to 
the house for a few hours. The 24th 
was passed in other parts of the city, 
but on the 25th, the fatal day of tiieir 
death, they were seen at the house at 
Ÿ p.m., and a little later they accom
panied me to several clothing Htoree> 
and finally, at 4 p.m.. while they were 
•ft a restaurant- ntyrr hv I tailored a

the same da 
trunk to 
ihe folio ii,-

verdict w-as returned 
UryMcN

woods near Uooksviih»
ose body was

ooron
SSTCASH PRICE AT 
IE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

h .«I failed.
Hood’s Iti.ls cure all liver ills, bili

ousness, j iundice, iudigcttioa, sick 
li(*»duclit),

the Mis. 1 ii'fii 
nid James J.A f 

Bank
ManitouHn 
was arrested on a charge of clrcuiat-
pitfrpML but ÜOL away.

At the Greenhouses of ►ronto are floatlr 
island. "Prof.”
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THE ATHENS1 -'~y-

COME IN WITHSPIlMTHE ÏSNÔ'to oar -wen areeeeo- w*. vue. tugbt weary years ! A whole 
(year longer titan Jacob served for 
Rachael !”

‘They were not weary years for 
Jacob. As I remember the story, 
George, they seemed to total but a few 
days, for the love he bore her. You 
don’t seem to show up very well by 
the side of Jacob.”

"Jacob waa a milksop! If your father 
had tried1 to play the Laban game on 
me and put me off with an older 
slater, somebody would have got 
That’s the kind of Jacob I am. Jacob 
wasn’t capable of the affection I—”

*- "Waa my nose very cold, George?”
"Mrs.Ferguson, If you Interrupt me In 

that way again when 1 am trying to 
express the depth of my feeling for 
you, I’M put my arm about you right 
here, regardlese !"

She looked at him out of the corner 
of her eye.

"George,” she said, "you remember 
you promised to Instruct the preacher 
to leave the word ‘obey’. out of the 
marriage service, do you ?”

"So I did ! I forgot ai! about It.”
“Well, I.didn't. I found out In time 

you hod neglected to send him word, 
and I did it myself. And, George !”

"WaH ?”
“I have taken full, complete and 

satisfactory vengeance on you for that 
oversight.”

"Oh, you have, have you ?”
"If you sneer at me again In that 

manner I’ll call you Untie 
before all these people, 
bave ! You remember I changed my 
mind at the last moment about the 
trip we were going to take ?"

"Yes. What of that ?”
"You remember that we had decided 

to travel by another line, but I ohoee 
this instead ?”

"Yes. Where does your vengeance 
come in ?"

"George," she said, In a hollow, 
sepulchral voice, "there Isn’t a tunnel 
on the road !”—Chicago Tribune.

■I

Athens Reporter Both the large and the small pokes 
are worn well back from the face, and 
they fit dose to the hair on the does. 
The h&lr la worn low in 4he neck, or 
twisted in a email, loose knot midway 
on the head. The pompadour effect

stMg AS SANDOW.
1 EX-PRESIDENt

ELECT,
DOWN EMBODYING ALL COMING FEA

TURES Or SPRING FASHIONS. ARCHDUCHESS MARIA THERESE OF 
AUSTRIA AND HER STRENGTH.

IS SUSP EVERY
Sfr- look» well under the extremely large*: .

beta
The large pokes are worn with or 

without strings. Very wide strings 
appear on all the small bonnets. The 
bonnets in ati aises are a meae of fea
thers. flowers, lace, Rhinestones, ai
grettes and ribbon.

A beautiful poke recently made for 
one of our smart matrons is of black 
lace straw. The rim Is ten inches

Wednesday Aftern oo n The Poke Bonnet Also to be In Vogue- 
Quiet Elegance in Trimmings — The 
Bustle a Distinct Mark This Year— 
The Bernhardt Tie.

AnP She Can Lift à Man and Hold H m Aloft 
Arm-High—The Daring All*telle Feats 
of Other Bojrsl Women—An Em
press’s Curious Feats.

Excellent
Doesn’t
Header.

A

B. LOYERIN• R Easter 
ban a

tide will have need of 
and dinner dreasee again

They If ex-Preel^H 
can be Infer 
bride, he can^l 
the so-called ■ 
Mary Lord DIB 
tlthesis. The^H 
and steedfast^H 

, waists. Is a goS 
She dislikes al 
nish or severe, al 
plainly and genj 
she always chol 

.cling to her in

You may not have heard, but It Is 
true, that Empresses and Queens have 
often achieved distinction by eques
trian feats that one does not expect 

, to witness except In a circus. A cer
tain royal lady won renown as one 
of the foremost conjurers of Europe. 
It was reserved, however, ’or the tall, 
and statuesque ArchduCltess Marla The- 
rese of Austria, consort of that brother 
of the Emperor, who is the next heir 
to the throne, to earn fame by feat» 
of muscular strength that savor some
what of the variety show.

Two years ago she was losing the 
elegance and elasticity of her fine 
figure, and began a course of calis
thenics. She soon acquired a remark
able proficiency with the Indian dubs, 
dumb bells, etc. This led her to other 
methods of developing the muscles, 
such as punching the bag, wrestling 
and putting the hammer and the shot. 
Austrian journals, official and semi
official, say that she has now develop
ed such art 
strength that she is able to raise a 
full-grown man from the ground by i one hand, and to hold him aloft on 
her extended arm for several seconda

The Archduchess once rode horseback 
from Relchenau to Guns and back, a 
distance of considerably more than 
100 miles, without stopping. A court

pretty
and they are now being fashioned. The 
shoulder strap Is the badge of all their 
tribe. Three out of four of the new 
evening gowns have It, generally m

Editor and ProprietorT

, SUBSCRIPTION
dark decision and emphasis of color;•LOO Per Year i* dvance, or 

|1.M is Not Paid in Three Months.

No paper will be stopped until all a 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

and at least a third have the new 
sleeves, whose scant outlines are for 
the moment masked by fluffy epaulets.

A charming frock of white satin, 
with round sleeves in the older mode, 
has a short bodice whose loose front 
is covered with sequlned net, and 
whose square deootietage is outlined 
with embroidery- 
band at the waist and others at the 
shoulders negative the suggestion that 
the gown might else slide off the 
polished arms of the wearer.

Half the gowns have this slipping 
off effect. Hence, the shoulder straps, 
meant to reassure the eye—or cheat it, 
according to the beholder.

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year. 
•MB ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisement», 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
sent wit 

inserted un

There is a satin

!

hout written in-. 
Qtll forbidden and

a scale of

. Advertisement 
Stiru étions will be
Ckriged fall time

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

4 Çeter right
P Dressmakers are a little chary of dis

cussing- final spring and summer 
«gyles. But all are up to the* eyes In

where skirts seem to have grown nar
rower and sleeves smaller.

A medium bishop sleeve, that hangs 
w*th a snug, drawn-down look at the 
wrist, and is there finished with a 
round, flaring cuff, is being much used 
for tfie Louis Seize coats.

Bishop sleeves are also seen on the 
grass linen and wash cotton summer 
frocks off erred in the shops, and in 
almost every case they are found to 
be vastly more becoming than the 
long-honored gigots.

• Then there are smart little Spanish 
Jackets onethe bolero order that not 
only disguise a passe bodice, elegant
ly, but that will be found very useful 
on discarding heavier wraps. These, as 
shown in the Illustration, are sleeve
less and are made of blatit or colored 
velvet appliqued all over with black 
or white guiqure. The one shown Is 
of green miroir velours and white

astonishing amount ofWlA work for both muou, and v\
if

work guaf t------
Rooms over Phil Win'ifcREADING THE HAIR.G

ciHere is What the Physiognomists Say
About It.

Physiognomists read the hair as fal
lows:

Smqoth, softly waving, fine hair in
dicates gentleness, quickness, 
ness. We can each recall the woman 
with the wavy hair, parted in the mid
dle, the gentle Christian woman and 
Immaculate housekeeper.

Curly -hair denotes vivacity, a yield
ing nature, Immense love of approba
tion, and frequently It is the pos
session of men and women of great 
literary and musical gifts.

Close, thick, rather coarse, straight 
black hair Is said to be found on per- 
eons with more order and Industry 
than mental ability.

Flat and sleek-looklng hair Is held 
to indicate mental weakness. Alas 
for the men of fashion !

Straight, fair hair, according to the 
type of the head it Is found upon, la 
accepted, if upon an Intellectual head, 
as Indications a gentle, amiable and 
refined disposition. The same hair upon 
an ill-formed, stupid head indicates a 
dull, phlegmatic temperament. Take, 
for examples, the high-bred, fair-hatr
ed Englishwoman and the flaxen
haired, stupid German or Swedish 
peasant.

A marked difference In* color be
tween the hair and eyebrows denotes 
tintmetworthinese.

Red hair of the real brick red is 
held to mean cruelty and perfidy ; on 
the other hand, the brownish red hair, 
particularly if curly, accompanies a 
gentle, loving and very trusting dis
position.

That the condition of the hair is 
affected by the emotions has long been 
conceded. Insane people grive evidence 
of acute mania by the rough and 
brfotllng condition of the hair. Where 
the hair of a lunatic is continually 
rough and bristling to an extreme It 
Is said he rarely recovers; on the other 
hand, when the hair of a patient 
grows soft and smooth, it is regarded 
as a sure Indication of mental lmprove-

An abundance of strong, crlep, black 
or brown hair Is accepted as denoting 
strong vitality and passion. If light, 
fine and abundant, self-control.

That the character of the face may 
be changed by wigs of various styles 
is understood by professionals. Re
finement will always call for silky, 
fine hair; beauty 
waviness or curls; 
shock of coarse, rough brown or black, 
and savage ferocltyJ!or straight, wiry, 
block head covering. Hence the clas
sification of stage wigs as legal, virtu
ous, peasant, lover, villain, doctor, 
etc.—Chicago Chronicle.
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TUB NBW BAST BR BONNET.E

itom cine crown m rrom, -ana nar
row* down to the back. The crown
is banded with a turquoise blue ribbon dignitary ventured to remonstrate 
ending on one side in a graceful bow, with the Emperor about the matter, 
from which wave» a number of exqul- urging that the Archduchess was by 
site black plumes. At the back is ar- such imprudence» endangering not 
ranged a bunch of crushed roses that only her health but al»o the succession 
rest on the of soft hair. , to the crown. "Ah, it is easy to see

that you are not a married man,” was 
The collerette, scarf or necktie is one the reply of His Apostolic Majesty, 

of the minor whims, but we may treat The Archduchess Is a bold mo»n- 
4t as one which possesses considerable talneer, and unaided by professional 
importance, and is capable of much guides she has made some exceeding*- 
comment thereon. The necktie or ly difficult ascents In Austria and In
scarf should be a dainty trifle to dis- Switeerland. She paints beautifully,
cuss, although, to speak in very truth, too, sculptures well, writes cleverly
it has never attained throughout Its and Is singularly well fitted mentally
various phases that degree of perfec- and physically to become the Em-
tion which should characterize every press of a sport-loving people, 
article or raiment worn by lovely wo- Empress Elisabeth of Austria, once 
man. a performer of daring circus feats of

That of latest date Is the necktie in equestrianism, has been compelled to
many and becoming forms In satin, cease riding because of her health, and
silk and velvet of every shade and she now walks for exercise, often how-
hue, swathed, ruehed and folded, tied ever, cohering distances that would
at the side, the front, the back, and weary an amateur pedestrian,
above all. as the ribbon band and ! Queen Henriette of Belgium, by birth 
inevitable bow worn too. from the so- an Austrian Archduchess, continues,
clety queen to the serving maid and . In spite of her snow-white hair and more Important index to charac
still not condemned to obscurity, but rank as a grandmother, to occupy her , t^lan cither the eyes or *»Pa- .ll, 18
possessing, when put on properly, a time with circus riding., A year ago "ot an Invariable guide, to be sure,
certain Individuality and feminine she gave in the riding school of the ^ut sometimes its close relation to the
grace. Royal Palace at Brussels, a semi- b™in ** gathered from the tact

Of the necktie In what may be term- public performance in which she and G1®1 broadens or sharpens accord
ed Its emancipated form we cantfot her daughter Clementine put their lne to lhe strength or weakness of the

horses through all kinds of fancy lunK« and thereby indicates the power
paces and trick riding with the skill of U*e physical system to supply nutri
tif professionals. They leaped their t,on t0 the brain.
horses through burning hoops and over 11 Is a remarkable fact that a cer- 
flamlng hedges, and Her Majesty tain type of nose Is characteristic of a 
Jumped a pet horse over a dinner table certain race of peoyle. Snub-noee
covered with flowers and lighted can- races have equally undeveloped Intel-
delalbraa. Then she drove a team of leets; while the long, well outlined
twenty-ln-hand, herself mounted on nose belongs to the nations of advanc-
her favorite mare. cd clvlllaztlon.

The Queen is a wonderfully clever It, of course, goes without saying 
conjurer, too, having been Instructed that there are, so to speak, misplaced 
by the great magic-professor Her- noses—noses that, so far as the ac-
mann, now dead. oompanylng disposition goes, seem to

The widowed Comtesse de Paris, so be strayed, lost, or stolen; far-sighted
astonishingly masculine In all her great souled women whose noses are
tastes and manners, shares with her rudimentary In the extreme and frlvol-
son-in-law, the King of Portugal, a ous mites of women whose noses of 
passion for bull fighting, and on her Welllngtontan pr 
estate near Seville she enjoys organIz- perpetual mortification to them.
Ing bull fights, she herself, armed There Is no doubt, also, that a well- 
wlth a lance, taking the part of a shaped nose can start out with the 
picador. best Intentions of leading an ex emp

iler Bon-ln-laW, King Carlos. Is as lary life and be overcome by unoon- 
sklMful and courageous a torrero as genial surroundings; thus, the nose of 
she Is a picador, and In the presence a statesman Is seen hobnobbing with 
of his court ha» laid low many a bull, the watery eyes and weak mouth of 
While the Comtesse de Paris tackles the professional "bum,” and the mag- 
the bulls on horseback, the King dar- nifleent proboscis of a warrior dlf.fig- 
Ingly assails them on foot. He is not ; ures the baby expression of a society 
the first King of Portugal to achieve pet; but these are Just the necessary 
fame as a bull fighter; for one of his ex opt Ions that furnish the appropriate 
ancestors, King John V., sur named setting for the rule.
"The Magnificent,” was in the habit What could be a truer Index to a 
of descending in the arena himself character than the splendid, well pro- 

while to show his subjects portioned nose of the "Divine Sarah?" 
his dexterity as a torrero. It is the nose of a diplomat, a states-

Queen Marguerite of Italy’s sister- man, In fact, It shows the power of 
the young Duchess of Genoa, concentration; of will-power potent 

old red-haired Princess of the enough to out a swath through the 
strongest

BusinessCoXlege
M -

({]YOUR NOSE.I It is not what a College prom ikes to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide y< u in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. N< nd 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of nn 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Add less C. W. Gay. Piincipsl
Brock ville Business College

yj -D» Yon Know It Ie »n Index to It» 
1‘oMeRMtr'i Character. L ms

It is astonishing how seldom the 
contour of the nose, its beauty or 
meaning, enters Into the criticism of 
the face. Women are nervously anxi
ous that their eyes should be large and 
bright, their mouths small and a true 
oupid's bow. They mourn over the 
possession of "uninteresting" hair and 
prefer that their ears should end in 
pretty pear-shaped lobes rather than 
be fastened close to the head, in what 
Lombroso
fashion," but beyond the mere fact 
that a. nose is -useful to icomplete the 
outline of the profile, it has little in
terest for them. r,,..,

Yet it is really the most tell-tale fea
ture of the face and actually a far

s x8 7.
ï

MHS. DIMMICK.

THE AMERICANas if they were a part of herself, and 
had not been merely put on. She does 
not care much, either, about their be
ing In the height of fashion, as long 
as they are becoming.

All, or at least most, of her tastes 
and accomplishments are feminine. 
She is passionately fond of music, 
embroiders beautifully, and la an ex-

designates as "criminal

Bslentlflo Ameriwn 
Agency fer^

* Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow oT mxik, makes 
better bu'ter, and does and does away 
with all huttev coloring.

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
to be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on gr#i\. like yeast on flour 
ai d increases the milk a tpiart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of Initier.

For sile by

r. cellent nurse.
Mrs. Dlmmick has not the smallest 

kind. She 
does not

Interest in athletics of an 
was never on a bicycle, an 
approve of the machine, and she does 
not ride, drive nor skate. Her time 
is pretty evenJv divided between books 
and embroidery and the opera. She Is 
a great reader, and keeps up with ail 
the current literature.

Mrs. Dimmlok is a thoroughly well- 
informed woman, and nas decided

1 nions on all the questions of the 
She oan talk about politics as 

intelligently as about embroidery, but 
at the same time, If one of her learned 
remarks were to be. Interrupted by 
the entrance of a moutta, she would be 
the first to jump on a chai**, and It 
seems to have been Just this combina
tion of qualities that fascinated the 
ex-President. He finds his fiance al 
ways ready to listen 
to anything he may 
and yet she has enough feminine we 
ness to give him the pleasure of posing 
as a protector.

In appearance Mrs. Dlmmick Is not 
exactly beautiful, but «he Is so bright 
and vivacious, and so aristocratic in 
her bearing, that she gives one the 
Impression of being so.

The wedding Is to take place at 
noon on April 6 in St. Thomas’ Church, 
New York, and will be extremely quiet.

ndY/j\ 1 V»

v'
OiaiOW PATENT* 
COPYRIGHT*

free Handbook v-tte to 
N A CO., 861 Broadway, Nbw York. 
bureau for securing patents In America, 

ry latent taken out by us U brought before 
the puulto by a notice given free of charge In the

For Information and 
^MUNN * CO.. 861

Op

R. E FOSTER,«W wœMsawj;;
man should t*e without It. Weekly, *3.00 a 
year; gt.SO six month». Address. MUnnA CO.. 
Fubushkbs, 361 Urvadway, New York City.

9,Iff Grkknnvsh/ Wholesale Agent for Leeds Co.É27/r

c> Si/Æ sympathetically 
choose to say, 

ak-r

TUB VERY NEWEST SPRING GOWN.

guipure, and Is worn 'over a gown ot 
pale brown French broadcloth.

oportion have been a

•f «The spring costume which appears 
here Illustrates the very newest fash
ions which will be worn this spring.

The skirt, which has six Instead of 
three box plaits in the back, Is of sage- 
green Amazon cloth. The front and 
«ides are out with many tiny gores. A 
metal braid trimming extends from 
the waist part way down the front

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSTHE BERNHARDT BOW.

pp«y 
from a whim

Of what should w? speak now but 
of the necktie proper nnd mannish, 
that trifle taken from the masculine 
wardrobe and worn with such smart- 

our tailor-made costumes

and loveliness for 
stupidity for a

/ , for has R not passed 
to a feature In our ward-

Jane CakebreRil.fall to
The suit which Lady Henry Somerset 

Instituted against William Waldorf 
Astor, will shortly be tried In London. 
Lady Somerset’s complaint Is based 
on a statement In the Pall Mall Ga
zette that "Lady Hen 
would drive any one ma
rnent was occasioned

FARMERS,— Your meadows will, 

need rolling as so> n us the frost is out. 

Write at once and find out how cheap 

A cent will

The body of the waist, In the cut
away, ripple Jacket effect, is of black 
corded moire, the revere and 
ing collar is of cream cloth edg 
tinsel braid ; the crush l»and and bow 
for the neck Is soft cream silk, and 
the drawn full vest is of heavy cream 
and rose Dresden silk, broadly striped 
with block satin. The upper rever 
Is of the corded moire, an-d the belt 
Is of folds of black satin ribbon.

The sleeves of sage-green cloth are 
wrinkled over a light lining nearly to 
the shoulder, and are am exact copy of 
the sleeves worn by the "lady-ln-welt- 
lng" to the Dauphiness of Auvergne, 
in the old French court, even to the 
broad, full cuff, extending half over 
the hand. The short shoulder puff Is 
a concession to modern fashion* as 
well as a necessity for holding out the 
broad rever.

The hat to be worn with this dainty 
creation is somewhat after the fash lop 

,of a broad-brimmed sailor. The brim 
is faced with black satin. A knot of 
cream natln ribbon Is placed on the 
front of the crown, as a finish for a 
tall, slim aigrette, and the large 
plumes, starting from either side of 
the knot, are of sage-g 
band of ribbon circling 
very thin black veil.

Is the finishing touch.

Somerset
The state- 

by the efforts of 
Lady Somerset to reclaim Jane Cake- 
bread, a notorious dipsomaniac, who 
has a record of having been arrested 
300 times.

Laxjy Henry Somerset Induced Jane 
Cakebread to enter the home which 
her.ladyship maintains on her country 
estate. The plan was to cure Jane at 
this home and then to set her up In 
a cottage In Surrey for the rest of 
her life.

The plan» for the woman’s reforma-

ness upon 
and neat summer skirts. This Is per
haps the tie we have loved best of all, 
and it may be said with truth to pos- . 

the virtues of adaptability and

with
BP
edATOMS OF ELECTRICITY. once In a )ou cun get a paragon.

Calculation That Neeme Incomprehensible 
to Average Intelligence.

Have you any idea what an “atom* complete neatness.
Of "the wearing of this necktie, and 

all others favored by Fashion to-day, 
much might be said. To the woman 
who looks well in the severe gown of 
tailor-make the mannish tie Is a na
tural and fitting accompaniment to 
her costume, but It Is probably she 
upon whom the band and bow would 
appear out of place. The short-necked 
woman whose proportion» are g oner- 

should rigidly eschew the modern 
necktie of swathed silk with outstand
ing and exaggerated ends, and with 
such details borne in mind the necktie 
of the present should be a fair euc-

in-la
Is tl.
blood In Europe. Her time Is devoted 
to fencing, tennis, calisthenics, hori
zontal-bar practice and : 
has achieved distinction 
In handling a boat and by her long 
rides on horseback from Turin to 
Munich and back again on the same 
horse on the occasion of her annual 
visits to her relatives in Germany, j keen insight Into varying, human emo- 
She la a superb swimmer, too, rival- tlon that Is noticeable in any portrait 
ling Queen Christina of Spain and <* Pttt. It Is this power that enable» 
Queen Pla of Portugal. Queen Pla of : a great statesman to penetrate the 
Portugal wears two medals for saving policy of another nation and be ready 
life at sea at the peril of her own. | for action and qualifies a great actress 

The widowed Empress of Russia ex- to delve into the motives that actuate 
cels In driving a troika, three horses human existence and show them again 
abreast, the two wheelers being kept to the public with unvarying accuracy, 
at a trot, while the third maintains if Sarah Barnhradt had been a man, 
a steady, unswerving canter. It sounds 8he woukl probably have been one of 
very easy, but is very difficult, and the controlling powers of France; a 
the Dowager Czarina is one of the man to make and unmake cabinets; 
few Russian women who have ma»- whose opinions were feared and

policies adopted.

iw,
he G. P. i~cNISRvL^u, -------of electricity" would look, feel, 

or smell like ? In short, have you a 
mind that Is capable of Imagining 
what such an Infinitesimal division of 
the incomp 
We think
his life "delving in the realms of the 
wonderful." Yet he is free to confess 
that he has no more of an idea what 
an atom of electricity would be than 
he has of what is to be understood by 
the words "soul” and "eternity." But 
there are those who have been spend
ing hours, days and weeks exploring 
and investigating in the bottomless 
ocean of electrical mysteries, and who 
have arrived at some startling con
clusions. That such a thing as "an 
atom oi electricity" exists has been 
believed In by a number of eminent 
electricians and philosophers, among 
them the honored Helmholtz and our 
own Thomas A. Edison. Working on 
the theories advanced by the former, 
Prof. Richarz, a well-known European 
Investigator, has made some experi
ments In that line that have startled 
even the electricians—men who come 
In dally contact with things of the 
most wonderful nature. According to 
a recent determination of Prof. Rlch- 
harz, the smallest possibly quantity of 
electricity—that which may properly 
be termed "an atom"— is such that 
430 multiplied by 1,000,000 three times, 
that Is to »ay, by the cubic of a mil
lion, will give the number of atoms In 
& coulomb of electricity,—St. Louis 
Republic.

opposing Influences. It is a 
nose greatly resembling that of Wil
liam Pitt, the English orator, and ex
presses the same Individuality and In
tensity of purpose; always Intensity of 
purpose with Sarah Barn hard t—whe
ther for good or evil.

This nose also expresses that same

I \rintlng. She 
y her skill

i*b I
>rehensible "fluid” would be? 

not. The writer ha» spent i
K

'

165 Dozen Felt Hatsvz.
A London Faehlon.

The new hats showed In London are 
a departure from the styles which ot>- M A

reen, as is the 
the brim. A 
dotted with

tered it.
The widowed Queen of Naples ie the 

hero of the siege of Gaeta, and the 
only Lady Knight of the Russian Order 
of St. George, an honor conferred 
solely for exceptional gallantry under 
fire. She Is a skillful sailor and alone 
often sails a small boat, In all sort» 
of weather, across the English channel 
from Folkestone to Boüione. Her sister, 
the Empress of Austria, races hone»», 
her entries bearing the pseudonym of 
"Count Isolla."

iIHIterenve of Opinion.cream. "Well, here is the money you've 
been tormenting me for," said a rich 
uncle to his spendthrift nephew. “Usa 
It wisely, and remember that a fool 
and his money are soon parted."

"I don’t know about that," replied 
"I’ve

iv? f/7
Bustles, In all sizes and shapes, are

SVin again, many of them bel 
affairs like the old-time "tilten 
colored stockings are to be worn once 

in the street and poke bonnets :♦vvlTl be the very latest agony in spring e boon
et*''forcoaxing 

this.”—Harper’s Bazar.

ung Boapegraoe.
you more than a w I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Ben net 

& Co $4.00 hat to lie the best made.
'\headgear.

The doing away with crinoline in 
the back skirt beneath has necessitat
ed the revival ot bustles, wtoich, how
ever are now respectfully dubbed 
"dress improvers." Correct skirts are 
stiffened fifteen Inches at the bot
tom, which makes them much less 
heavy than formerly, but without 
some sort of cushion or pleating» Just 
below the belt, the desired stand-off 
line of the back Is bound to be broken 
unbecomingly somewhere. Many of 
the dressmakers, however, object to 
the ready-made improvers as clumsy 
and difficult to manage. They sew ln- 

In the-back of their skirts, small 
^ hair-6 luffed cushions or long plea tings 
of heavy silk or light crinoline.

IB*
PINo Hurry. ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Broekville**; FM Utilizing Nlnle Bread.

of Crew»There was a young lady 
Who wanted to catch the 2.2; 

Said a porter, "Don’t hurry, 
Or scurry, or flurry,

2 2 2 2 !”

Bread should always be mixed as 
soft a» it can be handled. It will rise 
sooner and higher, be lighter and more 
digestible and will keep fre 
er. To utilize stale to

nsr-
Drapped. VJ JANE CAKEBRBAD.

tlon fell through when she managed 
to procure liquor and turned the home 
Into a pandemonium. It was decided 
that she was Irreclaimable, and Lady 
Henry Somerset took steps to have 
her sanity determined.

Then It was that the Pall Mall Ga
zette made the cruel statement that 
Lady Henry Somerset would drive any 
one Insane, and Intimated that Jane 
Cakebread had been made mad by the 
methods of the reformatory home.

When Mr. Astor essays to prove tbof 
Jane Cakebread's Insanity was caused 
by her association with Lady Henry 
Somerset, London wHl have a sensa
tion.

sh long- 
read, dry It 

thoroughly In a warm oven and then 
roll It, To a pint or more of crumbs 
add a lump of butter and seasoning of 
salt, pepper and herbs. Moisten with 
milk and bake 30 mlnùtes. In *th*e« 

.«ifBShtCC of turkey or -chicken, 'serve 
with meat and gravy.

W. A. Woolwine, of Los Angeles, 
who was In Washington recently, for
merly lived In Tennessee, and tells the 
following story of Judge D. M. Key, 
now retired :

A mountaineer who seemed to be 
half wilted waa brought into court 
charged with moonshining.

"Are you guilty or not guilty ?” ask
ed the Judge.

"I don’t know what yo’ mean,” re
turned the prisoner.

"Did you or did you not make liquor 
without pay!

" 'Course 
Jedge."

"Well, 
wrong ?”

" ’Course not. Pap made it, an’ he 
wer a good man, a preacher.”

There was such a vacant look In the 
believed 
ig to the 
"I don’t

mob at Wingham 
G. Fields, aged 55, 

use and flogged him,threat
ening him with death if he appeared 
against any of them, lie was sent to 
Michigan, and then back^to London, 
•where he was put In the m>«pltal. De
lirium tremens developed there, and 
he died. The matter is being investi
gated. Wingham people claim that 
Fields was guilty of ecandalous Crimea.

It’s a minute or
i oi March 10 a 

( ibly took F. 
his hou

I1

@1 fee#

jtalned during the last few season* ; 
that Is refreshing and satisfactory. 
The illustration shows a typical hat 
for the spring season of ’96—a bit 
staged perhaps—but pretty and artis
tic. Feathers, buckles and ribbons 
are combined In an effect which Is 
picturesque and becoming. The smooth 
crowns of satin and even of velvet are 
among the threatened innovations.

All the spring hats are rather high, 
with medium broad brims, trimmed 
well up in front, and are pulled over 
the face. This latter style is one that 
will never be popular, as It is becom
ing to but few women.

4»Public Debts of Kuropo.

According to the latest statistics, the 
public debt of the European nations 
aggregate $32,320,000,000, or about «-$64 
per capita for the whole population. 
The heaviest per capita indebtedness, 
$160, is the Portugal. France comes 
next with $135. England’s rate Is about 
$106. Switzerland is the smallest^ $5.

m
nev,; French stockings 

wear are really remark-
Rome of the

ing license ?”
I did.

didn’t you know ft was

for summer 
able affairs, Many of the novelties in 
both silk and lisle run to sharp

of color and odd clown-like de- 
of real lace, In

§It’s good likker,

stripes, medallions and boot top ef
fects, decorate others for dressy oc
casions, or a fine white pair may have 

eèd j>earls outlining, a rich open- 
over the Instep.

1 he Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

Insertions
„T1»«* IVrforl Wwlut.

What Is a well-proportioned waist ? 
Lady Hartoerton says : "The true pro
portion la a difference of ten Inches 
between the circumference of the bust 
and that of thé waist. Thus a woman 
whose bust measures, thirty-six Inches 
should have a waist measuring twenty- 
six inches.-•• Bust forty Inches, waist 
thirty inches, and so on. Very few 
corsets are made in this proportion, 
and If thc-y were, still, fewer pe 
would buy them, as fashion decrees 
that the waist should measure from 
twelve to fifteen inches less than the 
bust."

HER REVENGE,
Hie Ending of a Long and llomanlla

man’s face that Judge Key 
him to be semi-idlotic. Tumln 
district attorney he said : 
know what to do In this case. The 
man Is evidently non compos mentis."

“I'll tell yo’ Jadge,” suggested the 
culprit, "sposin’ we Jess let this thing 
drap on both side».’'

And the case was "dropped."—Wash
ington Star.

Courtship.

The fateful words had been spoken.
A »‘too,ooo Gown. They were spoken by the officiating

A fifth of a million dollars for a clergyman, 
dress to be worn only once. Just think He had pronounced George Ferguson 
of It ! That amount of money invest- and Laura Kajones husband and wife, 
ed at 6 per cent, would bring In the For eight long 
tidy little income of $12.000 a year, or son had waited f 
$1000 a month. The lump sum of $200,- with all the pa 

v, of Interest^repre- His stock of j 
been Invested in a very small, an

command still less.
Perhaps be was not a good command

er. But let that pass.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 

now and had started on theli wed- 
acttcally state pro- ding tour. Seated side by side In a

spend the remainder 1 Palatial coach ot the Blank, Dash and ___
In a glass case label- | Svforth Railway, they were speeding EtTHlIsiOII Of Cod-livei*

led, "Coronation Robe of Her Imperial eastward at the rate of umpty miles I------------------ —
Majesty Alexandra Feodorovna, Em- ! an hour, including stops, and a Iarg% With HvpophosphlteS. The 
press-Coreort of Mlssla." j and genfTmia smile spread lt»e|f oyer I n,| -,,nn||pq nperlprl fit nnrl

A $200,000 costume lying useless in a George’s countenace and warmed the U1* vnOvoUCU lai, anu 
glass case, after a few houVs’ wear, atmosphere all about h*m, i the hypOphosphitCS tOBC Up
will make a nice target for the eloqu- "Laura,"’ he said, "my darling! At npr,fpc. The Hecllne in
once of Anarchists, NJhiilsts, Soots, last W * inc HCvv v5. me decline 1H
liste and all the other "Ists" In which “I wkh you had on a darker neck- Weight CeâSeS. A positive gain
Buasla abounds. ; tie, George. That lavender affair la anr4 nnrp ac,ain thrre In

attracting the attention of the other DC6,nS, ana OnCC again Were IS
passenger»." promise of life and health. It

is never too late to try.
Scott’s Emulsion hat been tn.loruA by lb* 

tti' ilicai/ . /i<t:u t /•>' .’wentyyrart. ( risk your Joe- 
loi.) Tl . / 'i (.11'r it it alwayt palatable- atu ayt 
v tour .it', '. < .71 -f i'i/i the purest Auruvf u.l < >ti
ll.' , I hi a utI Ivpnpho'fti.tet.

T it up ri t<> e -nl £
*a.ir be
Scott A Bowne,

tiny s
rk y B. Lover in, Athen^ Ont.The Easter bonnet has arrived, and 

It is a poke. The fair heads of the 
women will be crowned with large 
pokes, small pokes and medium-sized 
pokes. Our swell matrons, maids and 

; little girls will be the prototypes of the 
fashionable» of fifty years ago. Pokes 
made their first appearance In this 
country at the recent New York ho rag 
show, but they were, not worn during 
the late winter except by a few ultra- 

| fashionable».
| The shai>es of the pokes of to-day 

are the same that they were fifty

live sometimes when girdled 
nearly around. Nature ever 
labors to repair damage, and 
after a time, the wounded sur
faces are nicely healed. Some 
persons live and fully recover, 
even after consumption has 
made cavities in the lungs. 
In this struggle we can great
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s

years George Fergu- 
or this young woman 

tlenoe at Ris command, 
alienee on hand was 

he had been able to
Lyn Woolen Mill000, which this rat 

Bents, has already 
coronation robe for Alexandria Feo- 
.dorovna. Empress of Russia.

For a few hours on the 24th of next 
May she will wear this gown whlcn 
h§s taken six months to complete. It 
then becomes 

rty, and wll 
its existence

P
The Rueeisn Code oi Honor.

Two young Russian officers attached 
to the Orsk infantry regiment recently 
quarrelled dver their cu 
chantant at Orenburg, aund one of thei# 
struck the other across the cheek with
his open hand. The subalterns were L , , ,
Intimate oomradçe. and the aggressor >'ears *■%<>. but the trimming is alto- 
made an ample and satisfactory a pel- gather different. Our grandmothers 
ogy when he came to his senses. This pokes had a simple embellishment of 
was cordially accepted toy his friend, a MHle flat bow at the back of the 
but the regimental court of honor de- crown and one on the brim. Now and 
creed that the officers should fight and then a band or two of ribbon encircled 
a duel was arranged with pistols at the crown», but they were never trl 
twenty paces. The young lieutenant with feathers flowers or large
wh° had received, the affront and for- J»™, ar,.'„"t^ £, to,1er poke,
gtven hi. friend was hit In the thigh Avérai times during the test decade 
and crippled, and consequently Is un- an effort ha, been by the de-
fitted for further service The tragi- ^ of hats t0 mtroduoe poke bon- 
cotnlcal proceedings of these military ™ but wherPaa the women admired 
«mrts of honor (writes our correspon- afraid to wear them,
dent) are an rtupld as they ore mis- women declare that the old-
chlevoua LoMon Dally News. fashioned poke" will make even a

IUm». the Same. * pretty women look ugly; others assert
The chief foe, of muscular force ant ‘maTlZ

overwork and the other extreme, Idle- * . . -,_.. ..’ | bonne*» are to be the smart y
' ■<" - Bering, and every women

SSI .......
itr

In a cafe forfM-tw for the Itlcyrle Girl.
AThe bicycling corset Is the latest 

anomaly adivf^rttsed by the Ingenious 
(MoUlyers of woman’s attire.lPr

pe
of The Itinteult.r f»eltle<l.

Great rocks now barred the passage 
of Hannibal and his army across the 
Alps. "\Ve will 
nounced Hannl 
red hot and pouring vinegar 
"It might he

split those rocks," an- 
hal, "by heating them

on them." 
said hi»done, general," 

chief of engineers, dubiously, "but It 
will take millions "of gallons of vine
gar. Where are we to get It ?" "That," 
replied the great (?arthaglnlari general, 

him coldly, “we will leave to 
iters of future school histories

l; ü 0

Pretty Effect for Dinner Table. . passenger»."

A dinner table may be very charm- i "Hang tihe necktie ! Let it attract, 
ingly spread for a company dinner if Fd Just as lief they knew the whole 
the cloth has either bands of drawn

eyeing 
; the wr 
! to explain." Have a gool 

will be prepared t] 
at all times be pro 
wool in cash or tl

truth. I hâve a great mind to tell 
how for eight weary 

years you kept the fatthfulest lover
j them, any way,

torv&ls from the centre out to the hem. : years you kept w»c wmnu.cn 
Any color of satin may to£ laid be- | on earth dangling at your heels—" 
neoth and the whole color scheme “I think you said elbow the other 
HMtito to conform to thl» foundation, day."

"It waa cruet Laura It vss bexhar.

work or bande of coarse lace at In- Trtie to Life.

Willie—What’s a bigot, pa ?
Pa—Anybody .who holds as teacioue- 

ly to his opinion as his opponent do»»to tipei. “The writ iffe 
ugb or help your baby.

Belleville, Out,
tide to cu. eyour co
tes

r

L >' ,<t

v
|tv

YOUR HEAD
Surely out of 1980 Felt lints, hard 
and soft, I can (it your head.

YOUR PURSE
With prices ranging from 81.00 to 
81.00, surely I cm suit your purse.

!
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If Master Robert Fitaahnmoa» JR* «■ 

wae to be entered te all the 
allows of the earth that his parenhr z 
could bear of In the next twelve 
months, he would win the title of 
champion baby of hie ace. What tm 
more, be would earn the title on 
mertta vfbich even any 
fondest mammae of other babies 
acknowledge.

Master Fttsztenmone doesn’t lay 
olalm to extraordinary beauty of face, 
although he has a mother who la 
than ordinary beautiful.

But he is the most perfectly shaped 
small Vit of humanity that ha# been 
found tn many years. He la a tiny 
Greek god in every line, which is alt . 
the more extraordinary boos nee in
fants of three months are never 
peeled to have what artists and wo
men call ‘shape."

-*• '' 'p ' *ir - ■

MOST PERFEfcT BABY. .
woven*»- OB whom Mr. Watson sets' 
Most store. Barrie end Stevenson, he 
says, hare divided Scott’s kingdom be
tween them. Of Boott and Thackeray, 
he reads a good deal every year, and 
thinks "Esmond” the finest novel in the 
language. Scott, he believes, will al
ways hold his own, Thackeray perhaps.

“These men, you see, are out in the 
main stream of literature, and you can
not strand them. They know nothing 
of the Mttle eddies that whirl about un
der the trees In the sunshine of a sum
mer afternoon. They treat life In a 
broad, human fashion, without preju
dice, as you might say. And that is the 
only way to do It. A novel If it Is to 
live must deal with the few great pas
sions of life. Books written for a pur
pose may be popular for a time, but

THE DOCTORS WERE I 
WRONG.

FRONTENAC^^rh^oto the 
Wweeks vacation 
are likely to cause 
the dedr of this 

>r sport and a rest 
g> work, and we 
jk without fear of 

that not one 
■tl the two deer 
Hthem from some 
•ho, knowing the 
bring nothing for 

they can sell, 
Ï “ sports ” have 
Jhe slaughter for 
male to the lumber

À STÀiiTJÜG MACHINE
Monday, April 13.—Sugar parties 

are all the fashion in this vicinity.
Many from our fdwn attended the 

concert given in Shea town and declare 
themselves highly pleased with the pro
ceedings.

Bennet Kavanagh is recovering from 
a serious attack of la grippe

Mr. Hickey gave a splendid party 
the other evening, over fifty invited 
guests attended, and "all went merry 
as a marriage bell.”

The smiling face of Mr. Steven Dale 
is now seen on our streets.

Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
in dur tow ri.

We are glad to see Joe Le*der again 
on his pins.

A cheese factory is badly neèded 
here. Why can*we not have one 1

A grand sugar party at Mr. B. Rav- 
anagh's next Friday eve.

Poglllat Fitselmmone’e Baby to,

A HORSE-RACING DEVICE THAT 18 
BOUND TO COME INTO USE.

lag to Ksperto, a Prodigy.

THEY SAID ME. BBUBBN PBTOH WAS 
PERMANENTLY DISABLED. The Australian Method of Securing a 

Prompt and Fair Send-off on the Barn 

Course, No Matter How l^rge the 

Field.

The Australian 
which scored suBh a pronounced suc- 

the San Francisco tracks, and

of the 
wouldThey Apparently Bad Good Grounds for

Their Report and “ ---------- - -*
It He was Paid a $1,600 Disability In- starting machine

Williams’ Pink Pills Have Brought
Health After AU Other Means Palled

From the Meaford Monitor.
frontier towns. j^r Reuben Fetch is a resident of 

Hkw was a good one Qrieravme wh > has been known to the 
Hred for killing deer, edlt()r of fche Monitor for a considerable 
mi fault to find with number of yBars For several years 
P* license,, nor the Mr Petch haa been in bad health, has 
■mg the shipping of bc(m atf flense sufferer and was de- 
Fernment will enforce cUred incurable by a number of phvsi 
w,th regard to settle,s Md waa aid a disability insur-

King within short distances ^ el 500 Lately, to the aston- 
Rting grounds, who can drive iahment of those who h.d known that 
skiff or canoe to where the

I A

::THE HORSES AT THE POST. Maater Fitzsimmons Is lmmsnnsty
Interesting to doctors and to aU who 
have read Plato’s Republic.

which Is bound to come into general 
use all over the court try, Is simply a 
device for preventing the horses from 
getting away from the starter, and it 

and fair sènd-off, no

Of course, Champion litsslmnnm, 
his papa, is admittedly a magnificent 
specimen of rmiacte and lightning. 
Rose Julian, Mrs. FRsetmmons, wee 
credited with the most beautiful figure 
of any known American woman.

Master FlfvsUnenon’s meeeuremenss 
prove his daims to distinct too.

Besides this, be seems to be nothing 
but muscle. When he wee three daps 
oâd, it Is said, he deliberately sat up, 
and now he decline» to lie flat oo his 
back when awake. He can tine un
usually heavy weights and can in
crease his chest measurement one ten* 
easily. His little back Is all muscle 
instead of fat. 
limbs that are straight Junks of fa*-

HARLEM

Monday, April 13.—The creek is at 
present running full blast.

Cheese factory starts to-day under 
the skilful management of W. Taylojr. 
We wish him every success.

There was a large sugar party on 
Thursday evening, given by the Misses 
Preston. About 25 young people ate 
sugar and passed the evening very 
gaily.

On Thursday afternoon Mr. Chant’s 
sugar house caught fire, and before 
assistance could be got the fire spread, 
and house and contents were rapidly 
consumed. Much sympa» hy is felt for 
Mr. Chant in this severe loss.

Mrs. LaMontet and daughter, of 
Westport, are visiting at Wni. Smith's.

Miss L. Gorman is Sfiending a few 
weeks in Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. Israel Smith was visiting her 
son, Henry, in Chantry, one day 
recently.

Mr. W e. Smith sold one of his 
horses to H. Langdon.

ensures a prompt 
matter how large the field. The accom
panying illustrations are from the San 
Francisco Chronicle, and the first le 
a trifle faulty, as the barrier, when at 
rest, Is about the height of the horses’ 
shoulders and not as low as represent-

, , , , , he was pronounced incurable, Mr.Petch
. is to be fo«nd, and hunt and |mg bn>ught back .almost to his 
J aw“V unlimited numbers of deer fomer health Thia restoration he at- 

ihout any.officier of the law to |>ro- tributl>B to tbe ,l86 of Dr. Williams’ 
'ent them. For years the Ontario pink piUa and knowing that his story 

veroment have been tinkering with wou|d interest the reidera of the Moni- 
, taw, and in every case the restrict. a pter was Bont to interview 

ionB have been made to bear on the U|n The followinj? ia Mr. Fetch’s 
sportsman and not on the settler or ||al,rative M giveI1 the reporter.
(»t hunter, who kill on an average 75 „j ,md Wn aick fol. aome five years, 
per cent of all the deer slaughtered j eon|m|tod in that tirae with no-ffuss 
each year. The practice of appointing thgn gU of the beat physicians I could 
settlers as game wardens is useless, as y. but none seemed to help me so 
they go on and kill more game, many L as medicin0 waa concerncd. My 
of them, than the regular Sportsman. ,imba and bod were puffed or bloated 
When we bear of the Ontario Govern
ment making an example of hunters 
who kill out of season, and more than 
the number allowed, we shall believe 
that they are earnest iir their profes
sions of anxiety to prevent the exter
mination of the deer of Ontario. —Ed.

id shall he
#

^PH^^eason only, and the 
license shall be two dollars. 

There shall be attached to each license 
one of which

fm
i ijm

Most bate* ttra
(àtwo shipping coupons, 

shall be signed and detached hy the 
to whom the license is issued, in

A sculptor would find In this boy's 
legs a perfectly shaped caK and a very 
slender ankle, wtrtle the heel is round
ed out and the foot arched and curv
ed underneath.

The Unusual sight of mature lines 
from the thigh downward, instead oi 
undeveloped piumpness, is another odd 
feature. %

He to described as a miniature 
reproduction to 
and back of his

they're off in a bunch.
The bands of webb&g slide 7person

the presence of the shipping agent at 
the point of shipment, and attached to 
etch deer or part of a deer about to be 
►bipfie i, and such coupon shall be can
celled by the carrier on arrival at the 
point of destination by wiiting across 
the face thereof tm cancelled.”

Subjection 5 of section 2 of the
Ontsvio Game Protection Act, 1893 is - ia the "r„port of S. 8.
hereby repealed and the follow.ng snh ^ ^ Rea Y and Eicott, for
stituted there or. the months of January, February and

Ino common earner or other person " J
shall transport or have in possession for 1 jy.-Totol 800. Florence Bates I 
that purpose rn this province after the Qoodall 482, Blanche

... f -HtF asr*1 “ sir ss pJziSuXi ku, sgr-ss-K; r~ —-
m each year, unless accompanied jy i Jr. IV.—Total 300. Eva Bates 184 so I could not get my clothes on. I
affidavit that the same was hunted and xhinl.—Clifford Harper 342, Sey- had Inst the use of my limbs entirely,
taken durtng the open setnon and ^ [|a|Mny ^ L:u|lv| Cov,.y 28l, When I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
unless there he attached thereto one ot Martba Kincaiil 279, Pearl Covey 262. Pink Pills I could not dross myself
thh shipping coupons belonging o i^ pt. II.—Mnrt in Bates, Dice Dixie. and had not dressed myself for two
lue.osc authorizing tlm sHipper to hunt pt. i _ Ephriam Kincaid, Laura years previous. I could not even open 
or k‘ll dei r as prov'ded by thts Act. qu, , Dealia Whitford, Arthur my mouth enough to rf^ive any solid

The sard license to hunt deer and the 7- foodi ,md I b,d to bo foefwith a spoon,
hipping coupons thereto attached may marke(| th(„ (a) wore absent I seemed to have lockjaw I could

he ,11 the foim set ill the schedule to dop. ne of Qf tbe examinations, not get up or down the doorstops, and
this Act, and shall be printed on stro g ,fh(jse who cime ewry day during if I fell down I had to lie there until X 
"luml a paper, and shall he tss,led iy three months : Laura Goodall, was helped-up. I could not got around
t ic Chief Game Warden and the g Halladay. without a cane and a crutch. My flesh
Wardens upon application-therefor Average attendance, 15. seemed to be dead. You might have

l-.veiy person engaged ... the hunting Lillian Hall, Teacher. made a pincushion of mo and l would
or killing of deer shall on. request by ------------------------ _ I feel no hurt. The doctors told me I
atey person whomsoever, at all reason- FRANK VILLE. could never get better. They said I
able times, and as often as reasona t y " had lialsy on one side, sclerosis, the ef-
reqnested produce and show license to Wkdnesdav, April 8.—Mr. James fect of |a ■ Yo,i might roast
the person making the request ; and if Blake has moved to Smith’s Falls. and r would not sweat. I was a mem-
lie sliql I fail to refuse to do so lie shall Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dowsley and ber of t||e M„tuai Aid Association of
forfeit any such license he may possess, daughter. Miss Flora Dowsley, Toronto ami, as under their rules I
and shall if found hunting, hiking, pur- Brockville are spending a few days l<a eutitlod t0 a disahilitv in-uvance, 
suing killing, wounding or destroying will, relatives here. mil,|e application for it. I was exain-
any deer animal, and on proof of such Mrs. Joseph Montgomery left °« illvd hy two doctors on behalf of the
request and failure or refusal, he deenn Monday for Manchester on a visit to Aasociatioll a„d was pronounced por
ed to have violated the provisions of her son, Mr. E lgar Montgomery. . manentlv disabled, and was in due
tliis section. Miss Hiifliniin of Dolt* lms again I tj|ne paj(| my disability insurance of

Any person offending against any of opened a millinery establishment in our I ̂  r,QQ This was about two years itf-
the provisions of this Act shall be village. " ter 1 tirst took sick. Things went on
bailie for each offence to a line not ex- A petition is being circulated and L tbja way for a considerable polio I, 

ding *50 mid not les than #20, sent to the Dominion Government (l> anJ luy helplessness was, if anything, 
together with ihe costs of prosecution, remove the post office from its present I tb(, hiciraise. I wiis continually 
and in default of immediate payment si and to the store of G. H. Gallagher. r0lldiu„ 0f tbo cures through the use of 
of such fine mill coats.shall lie linpris- One of our young men, who resides „ Williams* Pink Pills, and at last 
oned ill the common gaol of the county between here and Brown’s Corners, I |^,,nnine l try thorn. After using 
where such conviction shall lake place while out driving with his best girl a fom. or ftv0 boxes there was a change, 
lor a period not exceeding three few nights ago, had^tHti misfortune to R fj|,st madc its«lf manifest hy my ho- 
ni'-nths. upset the tig into the ditch and got ,|mi p, aweat freely, I made up

Tile provisions of this se- li-.n shall, considerably wet. We think the roy m|nd to give them a thorough trial 
as 11 Indians and seitlers in any unor- young man or the horse must have been to m aur|ll;aQ j have gained in 
gauized township or district not divided terribly excited health and strength ever since. I take
into vvwnships, ov territory where ucm r ’Many of the leading men of Fiance I no other medicine except Pink Pills.

found, lie Kuhject to the provisions |^(. income teetotallers. The tea- j i,(,gan taking them when aU other 
of section 27 of the Ontario Fish and 8on for this is they claim they cannot m0(licines and.the doctors failed to do 
Game Protection Act, 1893. attain the succo-s in business they do- me uffv go</d. I could not get off my

5. Section 22 of the said Act is 8[IC at„l drink. Among them are c|iair without help. I never ex|>ected 
amended by inserting after the words pr,.8i,|,.nt Faure and his Cabinet, Alp- j_o get better but Pink Pills have res- 
“ confiscated and ” in the second line |lon8e |>audot and other writers. ' eue<l „ie from a living death, and now
thereof the womIs “ forwarded to the ------- - I I am happy to say 1 can work and
Chief Game Warden to be. A ^ôuTof^he Woimerful CuvvXiv**Pow- rwalk and get around finely. I eat

6 Sub-section 1 of sec tion 14 ot the ors of South American Kidney Cure. J, heurtily, sleep soundly, and feel like a
said Act is amended by striking out the Rev. James Murdoch, of St. John,] neMr ina^1> and I ascribe the caus* en-
words “ or (Juebec ” in the second line n B :—“I have used South American tjro|y ^ [),. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
thereof. . Kidney Cure with marked success. If- cannot say too much in their praise and

7. Sub section 1 of section 2< is wj|| ,10 all the manufacturers claim rec(mimen<l them highly to all similarly 
amended bv adding thereto the follow- fol. R I felt much benefited after tak- I
ing words : “ provided that no pettier inR the remedy but a couple of days. p|10 above is Mr. Fetch's ungai nish- 
shall hunt, take, or kill, or have in his j J,ave taken in all four bottles, and (;(| Htatoment of his case and we might 
possession any moose, elk, reirifdeei or | consider that 1 have received $100 wo k„ow l,im to ho a respectable,
cavihou before the tirst day of Novem- worth of good from each bottle. reliable gentleman, who has no interest
lier 1900.” by J. P. Lamb «k Son.__  I in making tüo statement only to do

The Emperor of" Austria kept Aah g-'od to others who might be afllioted us 
Wednesday with mediaeval devoutness he was.

, i As he knelt befor the high altar during This strong testimony proves the 
the penitential offices the court chap- claim made that Dr. Williams Pmk 

I, , Chief Game Warden of ,ain Htiew(Mj ft8)l(.H on his head. Pills cure when other moicines fail, and
the Province of Ontario, do hereby j ______ ----------------- that they deserve to rank as the great
certify that , has satisfied me DOCTOBS AND FLY BLISTERS FAIL, eat discovery of modern medical s i-
that he is a resident of the in ' ------- ence. The public should always be on
the county of and domiciled in ““‘nSSi® uSThS? “boo their guard against imitations and sub
the Province of Ontario, and I do ie Cures. stiutes, which some unscrupulous deal-
further certify that he has paid me the j Robert E. Gibson, Pembroke’s well- 0I8 for the sake of an extra profit, urge
sum of $ provided by law for a known merchant “I contracted rlieu- upon purchasers. There is no other
license for residents of Ontario and is ' matism in a very severe form in 1886, remedy “just the same as” or “just as 
entitled to hunt deer in the Province and have suffered untold misery each gO0,l ’a8” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
of Ontario for the open season in the ' spring since. I h tve ropeatedly ap- and the genuine alwavs have the full

He states his ago to be . pjjgd fly blisters with but little success, trade m^»k, I)r. Williams' Pink Pills
hair, eyen, ( Doctors whom I consulted, likewise for pa|0 People, on the wrapper around

, failed to relieve. I was induced to try | evevv l,0x.
Chief Game Warden. South American Rheumatic cuit; bv 

Mr. W. F. C. Bethel, of the Dixson 
Provincial Secretary. Drug Company. The first dose gave 

Open seat-ten from the first day of 
November to the fifteenth day of 
Novem’* er, both inclusive.

ed here.
upward and outward along the trolley 
without grlgh-t to the horses and with
out danger. A simple pull at a lever 
does the work and they are off, all In

“IAN M ACL AREN.”

they never get Into the center of the 
stream."

"What were my first impressions of 
Drumtochty? Well, the day I drove up 
from Perth to be ordained was a bitter
winter day. The glen. I remember, was "Champion Fits” 
under snow, and made a fine picture In the cheat, shoulders 

dress, was much struck father. /
with the hearty kindness of the people, Moreover, hp 'Is already a PWW 
and their wholesome, vigorous appear- little^hap. Not the pulling •«* 

also their good sound sense, as It hau^bg anpund that he got whUo bo- 
out in the speaking at a little ‘"K meuauiH oouM get » ®»?”d

him, except of approval of the entire 
proceedings. '•

a bunch.
k,

CHARLES OF ROUMANIA.

6 VFVN) Interesting of Europe’s 

l'rpsent Reigning Monarch*.
One of the Most

Its whiteAtAX: No King in Europe is a better King 
or a hardier or stronger one than is 
Charles, whp to the King of Roumanla. 
This monarch Is one of the most Inter
esting of the rulers of Europe. It Is 

tfiirty years since Charles was 
made Prince of the country he now 
rules, and he was recognized by the 
great powers Just six months after his 
election to the throne. But the llfe^ol 
a Prince is not always a happy one, 
and Charles found out this truth early 
in life. But he had a strong hand and 
a strong mind, and he emerged from 
his troubles in triumph. He is univer
sally acknowledged to be a great sol
dier, a clever statesman and a popular 
sovereign. It was only a year or so 

that he reached the full measure of 
It was then 

negotiated the 
heir and the

!
dinner we had in the echool after the 
ordination."

In this pleasant glen among the 
Mr. Watson remained

TOLEDO.

Monday, April 13.—Our school 
to day after the Easter holi-

V
re-opens
days.

longmoors,
enough, I need not say, to know the 
people through and through, but as a 
matter of actual reckoning the time was 
toss than three years. Two decades al
most, have come between him and his 
life In Drumtochty. and the people he 
paints so delightfully belong in a gen
eration that has passed or is passing 
away. They are the people not of to
day but of yesterday.

I asked to what extent his characters 
portraits. The answer wns that in 

had an actual person beer lifted

f *6'l
It was a pleasure to see our farmers 

kept so busy last week by the extra run
°fMiss M 7

, viJ - -y — r y ifc7
\Lyry Pratt was visiting friends 

at FiankvTlle last week.
Our hotel koe|1feri were in Merrick- 

ville last week.
Mi'S Eva Stratton has returned home 

from Smith’s Falls, where she has been 
visiting friends.

Mr. A. Connerty, from near Jasper, 
has purchase I the Haskins’ place, and 
will move into it shortly.

We arc pleased to notice that oul^ 
baker’s business ban increased so much 
that lie has been compelled to enlarge 
his'even.

Mr. W. Pratt goes to Kingston this 
week to try certain examinations.

It is a pleasure for us to announce 
that our village band was reorganized 
on Saturday evening last. The boys 
will at once commence practising under 
the leadership of Mr. Bert Wood, and 
we expect will soon be able to turn out 
and entertain us with some of their 
first-class music, which we had once 
the pleasure of hearing.

41
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his hope and ambition, 
that he successful!

8* „no case
Into the story. What he aimed at was 
to gives types, not individuals. That of 

what one would expect;
K,*

marriage between 
daughter of no less powers than the 
Imperial house of Russia and Great 
Britain. King Charles' crown Is an 

It was made of metal from 
the cannons taken from the Turks at 
Plevna some years before It was fash
ioned Into the ^little circlet that rests

course, wns 
still. I was sorry to be told for certain 
that ihe valiant old doctor—or say, 

never existed In
»■

!Drumsheough, had 
actual flesh and blood.

It was delightful to hear 
on Scotch dialect as a medium for lit
erary expression. Readers of "Beside 
the Bonnie Brier Bush" will agree with

iron one. ; ...
(he minister

MEASUREMENTS OF FITZSIMMONS’S BABY.

him that the Drumtochty speech Is vig
orous, and yet tend*!* and full of local 
color and suggestl^cness.

“There arc words in it,” he wont on. 
“which would need whole English sen
tences to express, and even then you 
mightn't get Just the right shade of 
meaning. Take such words os ‘dour*-or 
'ccuthle.' How ah- you to set them 
down In English? Or such an expres
sion as 'daldlln body,' or ‘the grin's 
never aff yer face.’ I can hear a Drum
tochty farmer say to a carter who had 
knocked his wheel, against 
•Whaur are ye driving tae, ye rnm- 
stnm Idiot?' It comes down upon you 
like a blow, doesn't It? I wonder, by 
the way, what the glossary makes of 
‘ram-ptam Idiot,?' “

The minister roared when lie found 
the corresponding expression in English 
was "thoughtless C^ll 

"Just fancy the far 
thing. The fact is, that on such occa
sions an Englishman lias to swear if 
he wants to he impressive.”

I hinted the view that In "Drum
tochty,” “Thrums," “Dullarg,” and oth
er places of recent discovery in Hoot- 
land, the 
tent uncon 

Mr. Watson would not hear of. It.
“It Is true,” he said, "that they don't 

laugh much, and that no doubt Is why 
they are supposed to have no sense of 
humor. An Englishman when ho .gets 
hold of a Joke goes screaming down the 
street with It. A Scot, on the other 
hand, turns it about In his inside and 
enjoys It quietly; lie is afraid to ‘oinpt 
Providence with too muqh noise."

DAVID PATON.

Dr. J. F. Whltmyer. of Nerw York, 
made an expert examination of Robert 
Fitzsimmons, Jr. The little fellow is 
only three months old bu* to the un
trained eye he looks a child of el* 
months or more.

He Is unusually bright and Intelli
gent for one so young. An ordinary 
baby wo»Id have reeeevted as entirely 
unwarranted the physical examination 
and handling neceesary to obtain ac
curate measurements, to which he was 
subjected a few days ago 
roused from aav afternoon nap he smil
ed and was In the best possible humor, 
a condition seldom met with when ■ 
baby’s sleep has been Interrupted.

According to present Indications this 
little fellow Is destined to become a 
good specimen of the physically per
fect man.

He weighs fourteen pounds, which 
Is Just three pounds more than the 
average child of his age. Hie head Is 
round and well shaped—not Irregular, 
os is usual in a young child. It mea
sures sixteen Inches. The circumfer
ence of an ordinary be*d Is fifteen amd 
one-fourth Inches.

A

When0.73 JiBass must not be caught, sold or had 
in possession from May 10th to June 
If)tli ; mn kin >nge, 15th April to 15th 
June; pickerel, 15th April to 15th 
M « y ; speckled trout, 15 Sept, to 1st 
May ; salmon trou', 1st to 30th Nov
ember ; white fish, 1st to 30th Novem-

M
X££«

KINO UllAKI.Kfl OF ROUMANIA.

on his brows whenever he cares to fit 
It to his head. He fought 
for that crown, and those 
monarchies and the things that to them 
beltng wll not grudge him his reward, 
such as It Is. He Is liked by his »*eople, 
and Is not averse to treating them 
pretty well, even In times of peace.

-llantly 
o like mer saying su<’h a

According to “La Nature,” earth
worms may be obtained in any quantity 
without the labc^m" digging, by 
eriiig the ground with a solution sul
phate of copper of a strength of ono |ier 
cent. This will bring the worms to 
the surface almost immediately. 
Soap suds are said to produce the same 
effects. *•

It is said that a numb^j- of Kenipt- 
ville young ladies have formed a club 
for the purpose of s-'lf protection while 
on the streets of that place. One of 
the objects of the club is to petition the 
town authorities to disperse the young 
men who stand in gaping staring 
crowds on the corne s there thus mak 
ing it very unpleasant for ladies to pass

His height, or perhaps I should say 
his length -for he was measured while 
lying on hto back—is twenty-si* 
Inches, actual measurement. The term 
"actual measurement" to used because 
the child was really measured. Moth
ers, as a rule, are superstitious, and 
will allow a baby's measurement to 
be taken in only one way. That Is 
to place the baby on Its back upon a 
table, on the surface of which two 
marks are made, Indicating the length 
of the little ono. The distance between 
the marks U then measured, 
height of an average boy baby ot 
three months 1s about twenty-two 
Inches, so that young "Bob” hi about 
four Inches taller than tbe run
of babies.

His chest also Is well developed and 
In proportion to the rest of hie anato
my. It measures fifteen Inches against
fourtee 
age.

people seemed to some ex- 
sclous of their own humor.

OlmlMmie** Latent Autograph.
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The

iIn Ctinreh Clrwle*.
“I observed, Brother Rocksworthy,” 

said the Rev. Dr. Fourthly, "that 
when I spoke In ray/ sermon yesterday 
of the evils of gambling in stocks and 
expressed the hope that no member of 
my congregation evs r frequented places 
where such ^ gambling was made a 
business you slapped your thigh em
phatically. I am glad If the senti
ment met your approval."

"Why—aw—the fact Is, doctor,” re
plied Brother Rockswo^thy, "1—I sud- 
déhly rein ember ed where I had left my 
umbrella."—Chicago Tribune.

i>y.
Dear Hlr.—While I am very semtlhlo of 

the Haltering terms In w hleh you have ad
dressed me. Imt 1 have to regret that my 
work III hand Is of such a nature as en
tirely to disable me from undertaking a new 
engagement. Your faithful Ac oht

W. 10. Gladstone,
Biarritz, Jan. 21. I HI.

This la the.answer sent hy the Grand 
Old Man to the recent message of John 
Brlsbcn Walker, soliciting an article on 
any subject Mr. Gladstone might select, 
the remuneration to be $1 a word. *lh 
fastidious persons that sniff at the sup-^ 
posed vulgarltw of correspondence by 
postal card may be Interested to know 
that this declination of one of tfie most 
flatetrlng offers ever made to a wrlterJp^orae-power. 
was forwarded on a penny postcard, /f^whtch passed over

/many, a bolt struck a wooden column 
in a dwelling, and in the top of this 
column wero two wire nails 5-32 Inch 
in diameter. The olectrlc fluid melted 
the two nails instantly. To melt Iron 
in this short time would he Impossible 
In the largest furnace now In exist
ence, and it could only be accomplish
ed with the aid of electricity, but a 
current 200^ amperes and a potential 
of 20,000 volts would 
This electric force for one second re
presents 5000 horse power, but as the 
lightning accomplished the melting In 
considerable less tim<\ say 1-10 of a 
second, it follows that the bolt was 
50,000 horse power.—Dr. Grottewltz, in 
German Review. .

A fashionable event took place in 
Brock ville lust wo k when Mr. VV. J. 
Healey, 13. A., editor of the Brockville 
Times, and Miss Emily Maude, only 
du ugh ter of the late Wni. McCulloch, 

After the

which to the general aver
ne ok, arms and lege are all 

well and proportionately developed.
rip of his Uttie hand to like 
a m(nature vtoe, proving that

en,
The

4were united in marriage.
collation was served at the The! K

ofceremony a 
residence of the bride’s mother, the 
tables being laid in a large tent erected 
on the grounds. The young couple 
left on the afternoon train for a wed 
ding trip to Boston and Now York.

that
he has good muaolee and that he ap
parently knows ho>w to use thorn.

The child’s

SCHEDULE.
..License to Hunt Deer.

Province of Ontario, 
License No.

i present splendid oo rail- 
large measure due to theI tlon Is In a 

excellent care he receives from hto 
mother, who has assumed entire 
charge of him,

l*ower of h Lightning Stroke.
It Is no doubt Interesting to express 

the force of a stroke of lightning In 
During a recent storm 

Klausthal, Ocr-
Thore was * excitnfent in a John 

street residence, Arnprior, on Saturday. 
A little son of Mr. John D. Lee raised 
the grate covering the cold air register 
in his father’s house and slid down the 
pipe, passing a couple of elbows in hi* 
descent. An alarm was raided hy the 
women folk of the house, and on help 
arriving it was found necessary 
the pi|HJ to release the child, whose 
f >riu wns so exactly proporti n6d to 
the size of the pipe it was with diffi
culty he was released. Had he chosen 
to explore the hot.air pipe instead of 
the cold.one it is believed suffocation 
would have result.

LIFE'S DOUBTS.

When" a fellor'H put 1iIh uieuey In apecker- 
Ifttln’ echi'ine,
win or Itwe la ouuci- and ounce .a* 
balanced on a beam, 

kinder gits onoaay, and he don’t sleep 
well Ht night.

Fer fear hin speck 
out -Jent right,

. There ain't no way o’ tollin', 'cept bp 
waitin' and although

He thinks he'll be auccensful, why, he'd 
*— kinder like ter know.

Till* Queen Has Momie,
Queen Taltou of Abyssinia Is a hand

some woman,the expression of whoso 
Is benevolent or fiendish, as the

And
lie

mood moves her. Even King Mcnefek 
himself is afraid of her. Bhe knows 
all the King’s secrets and Is Inclined 
to domineer In state affairs. Bhe Is 
fond of European liquors, especially of 
champagne. It Is said that the Queen 
frequently drinks more wine than a 

>od Queen should.

kerlatlons ain’t a-comltV •

y« ar 189 . 
years, has be neoeaaary.

When a feller’* been 
«hillin’ all hi* life,

1 mikin’ ’bout his neighbors,
Bowin’ Heeds o’ strife,

And at length a fever takes him and he 
known he’s nner his last’,
•members all his evil deeds and aln- 
irin* In Gki pa»», 

lie wonder* If there really Is an awful 
“plaec bolow"—

Of course. It makes no difference, bu4 
he’d kind er like ter know,

a-cusslu'
Andgo

What She Wanted.
"I want proposals—’’
The new woman

Countersigned, Bllie-Kyed Iteniltle- ,
with the old face 

rise at the
person who says he has 

carefully investigated the subject, says 
that, with the exception of William 
Henry Harrison, all President’s of the 
United States have had blue eyçs.

AndA statistical
instant relief, and half a bottle cured.”

Ah a cure for rheumatism this re 
medy is certainly peerless. Solti hy J. 
P. Lamb 9i Son.

paused, glancing in surpt 
startled oountenancesâ of the men Too transitive. This is how a vill

age girl recently parsed the sentence, 
“He kisned me.” “He,” she began, 
with a fond lingering over the word 
which brought the crimson to her 
cheeks, ie pronoun, third person sing
ular number, masculine gender, a gent
leman and pretty well fixed, generally 
considered a good catch. Kissed is a 
verb, transitive, too much so, regular 
every evening indicative mood, indicat
ing a (lection, first and third persons, 
plural number governed by circumstan- 

oh, well, everybody knows 
And she sat down.

about her.
"I want proposals—”
At first they were unable to believe 

but now their worst feare

The World'* Telcgrwpli.
A German expert, after a careful 

e, has announced that the total 
of telogra/ph lines In the world 

lies, of which America has 
380,700; Asia, 
nd Australia, 

States has a

SHIPPING COUPON.
Coupon No. 1 to License No. , 

issued I,y ilio Chief Game Warden for 
the Province of Ontario, for' j terrait to 
kill and si,ip deer. This 
allow holder to ship one deer to any 
point in Ontario, and said coupon must 
accompany it.

When n toller take* a 
hihI wiiivlcm ont 

To the jimilir.v yiml and 
sign in look, about, 
ehh’keii* UHk the qui 
gohi’ ter make a neat 7 

Or In lie in*

hatchet In hi* hand 
piiuacrt, aud be- 
eetlon. "I* he 

frlcasec the 
but they

"IAN MACl^REfS Al HOME.”

An Mnlertalnlng Sketch of the Popular 
Ncuh’li Writer.

It Is not at "Drumtochty, N.B.," that 
one must seek "Ian Maclaren," even If 
that delightful village could be found 
on the map. There Is . n real Drum
tochty. and, of course, a real Ian Mac
laren, but they exist under other names 
and it Is years since they parted com*

It Is an open secret that tho Rev.
John Watson, minister of the Refton 
Pafk Presbyterian Church, Liverpool, 
has some connection with the 
writer, and I can fancy him, with a 
twinkle In his eye, quoting in a slightly 
altered form a remark made hy one of 
Scott’s characters: "Whate'er ye wad 
say to Ian Maclaren, ye may very safe
ly tell It to me."

1 hid a long chat with him at "the 
manne" In Refton Park. It was like 
breathing country air to hear him talk
of Scotland, and the pity of it is that I . , , - .
can get Into cold print so little of the : vegetable petrifcallunp. whole Mbests 
charrt, of hi, conversation, still on the bf-lng found In totno plane.. which 
'■eastern" tide of O0, he is fall and are hard «1 flint, but which look as If 
built like an athlete, to hi, crisp, clean- < but recently .tripped of theirJollnee. 
cut speech there , certain ...or nf
the northern land, like the scent of , J across each other just like
peat coming over miles of moor, you »f8Llk.n m<,narcha 0f a real wr>o.I
might pay, * - forest. Geologists say that these stone

We had our conversation In the min- » ^ weru once poVcrc<l to the depih
ister’s study. The walls are cov. red, ^ 1000 feel wuh marl, which truns- 
or tin good an covered, with books. I f<)rme,t them from wood to solid ruck, 
saw very few novels among them; Just Th<1 mnrl after the laiwc* of ages, 
here.and there a representative work. WB8hed out, leaving #K»me of the tr< 
Scott and Thackeray, and on a lower landing In an upright position.
Uy«1 Meredith end. Btexeoeon. art thu j

estimât 
length
Is 1,062,700 m 
645,600 miles; Europe,
67,400; Africa, 21,600, ar 
47,500 prlles. The .United 
greater length than any other coun
try, 403,900 miles, and Russia 
ne'xt, although European Russia haa 
only" 81.000 miles. The other countries 
follow in this order : Germany, France, 
Austria-Hungary, British India,Mexico, 
the United Kingdom, Canada, Italy, 
Turkey, the Argentine Republic,Spain 
and Chill. In point of proportion, 
however, Belgium leads, with 409 mi lee 
of wire for every 1000 square mile* of 
territory; Germany conus next, with 
350 miles; Holland Is only slightly be
hind Germany, and the United Ktng- 
dom has 280 m(les of telegraph for 
every 1000 miles of country.

There are signs at the dificrent 
French dockyards and arsenals of pre 
parution (or grave events. Stores and 
ammunition are being overhauled, and 
the fleet is being strengthened.

their ears, 
were realized.

said before, gentlemen, I want"As
proposals—”

The assembled men arose
unanimously broke down the

Tin-
tor make a nc-st T 
in-ih-rtutln' whlch'llwill In hastecoupon

Gurne they ain't a-carln', 
wn ruler to ami ffo r> 
wav that makes * feller think they’d 
kind er like 1er know.

bids for the construction of tny 
house," she continued.

But all about her was the stillness 
of the grave—stillness unbroken save 
by the patter of many feet ewlfty 

in the distance.—New

eûmes
VIEWS OF A ROMAN OATHOLIO 

PBIEST. Whi n a feller ha* a Hweetheart (say, for 
(nMtaiu-e, you or It

Thal'ii ns dear as any violet hod Jcat as 
*weet and ahy,

HouietlriK-N he falls tn draundn', when the 
lire Is blimin' dim.

And he|,s feelhi' kind «r lonely—"Dooa aho 
ever tlilnk o' him? 
wl I bIu- ever love him ?” Hut tbo 

Mrelli-ht flleker* M 
It niiikes him mrt-er doubtful, and 

he'd kind er like ter know.
-Uhleag# Record.

Chief Game Warden.Licensee.
Witness to signature of Licensee

Open season from the first day of 
November to the fifteenth day of 
November, both inclusive.

Rev. R. C. Llhmann, of St. Mary's R. C.
Church, Hamilton. Ont , Tell* of tbo 
Good Service* of Dr. Agnew s Catarr
hal Powder.
It is not the case that* cold in the

Note.__The ubovo amendments to hoail, or catarrhal diffionltrtrts unknown
the tftoio law of Ontario practically in the summer season. M.iV are suf 
prohibits the killing of deer except hy fering to-day, and in some'cases the 
settlers and pot hunters living con veil- disease takes the shape of Hay Fever, 
lent to the hunting grounds, who will ; Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the 
nay no license nor lie restricted to any most effective remedy in all such 
toLlwr of deer, for the simple reason cases. Readers of this pa|ier know of 

ire Itiyond, the range of Gov- the many prominent clergymen of all 
loervision, and will go out to denominations; who have lelt it their 
land kill deer when they duty to recommend this remedy. Add- lungs 
y quantities to suit them- ed to the recommendation of the Rev* w - 
Fie genuine sportsmen found Father Hinchey, of Hamilton, conte» 
lugh under the old law to get that i f tho Rev. R. C. Lihmann of St. 
leer allowed in the short Mary’s R. C. Church, of the same city.

when Ever devoted to the interests of his

dyi away
World. Üces. Me 

me.*’
.Some changes have been made in 

the dates of the departmental examin
ations in the high schools. The school 
work proper will ndt close until the 
last day of June. The entrance and 
public school leaving examinations will 
ho held on tho 2nd, 3rd, and 4th of 
July. Form 1 examination, 
j tending to the old eoinulbrcial exani- 

i ination, will Ire held on 7th and 8'h 
Jiily. Part I of Form II. examination 
will take pjace July $Uh and 10th, 
The primary examination will last from 
July 9th to July 15th, inclusive j the 
the junior leaving and pass malrlcul. 
ation from july ll^h to July 20th, in
clusive ; and the senior leaving and 

Dobbins—But you Insinuated aa honor matriculation from July 11th to 
much to that man who just went out. i 21st, inclusive. The examination for 

Robbins—Know. He Is a friend of 1 commercial specialists’ ceitiflcat.es will 
mme and a life insurance agent.- ye held on july 9th, 10th 11th

mg
rkYo

•*A Suicide Jot».’’
"Eddie" Farrell, a Ran Franciscan 

politician, whose death was announced 
this week, was at one time employed 
in the mint—"a suicide Job," he called 
It -at $8 a day." He would enter a 
saloon, and after a stimulated spell ot 
coughing, would put his hand to his 
mouth and show to the astonished 
bystanders a small gold nugget He 
always carried It with him. Then, 
with a sigh, he would remark : "My 

are t*ll coated with gold from 
ng in that mint. It’s a regular 

suicide Job."

That

A
An Old Story There.

('drifted Fbrede, .'xk
The rc-glous of the Litige Colorado 

fiver in Arizona abound In won«lerful ;
cotres-

:!m
On Guard.

Dobbins—I didn’t know you had or
ganic heart trouble. Bright’s ‘rdiàease. 

I hereditary, consumption and harden
ing of the liver !

Robbins—I haven’t.

0~(nS*>
Kpart for hunting,
P to kill tliemx in the water, parishioners, this faithful priest feels 
believe that hut few of. this that he is doing them a kindness in 
| care to pay from $15 t($$■!() telling how this remedy benefited him 
Expenses of a trip to the woods in the case of catarrhal trouble. It 
find down by such exacting never fails to benefit anyone. Sold by 
\ as those in the new law. , J. t‘. Lamb Si Son,

/•

Hamilton is seldom considered to be 
eeti ahead of the times; but sire ha*l hors* 

1 letto carriages years ago.

A •u

i

SOT

TYPES OF OL\l>lot.l'6.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We havèf Ireen appointed Agent for 

J. IÎay ,& Sons, Brockville Green 
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House plants. Flowers, &c. in a few 
days. Orders filled for Horal Wreaths, 
Mottoes, Ac. at same prices as if 
order' d at greenhouse, and delivered 
promptly.

J. W. ROBINSON
Athena, Mar. 18, 1896

THE

PROPEi'TEST
in

mp

Is Invaluable in
Securin E’ Gin sses

stock of WATCHES Prices, lower t han 
everjbefore and quality imcxvelletl.

Sec our

WM. COATES & SON
J etcetera ant!
O rati mile Optician»

OntarioBrockville

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

\W

.ill

W. G. McLaughlin
THE BARBER

haa roflumed possession of the business lately 
conducted hy Kl». VvttKY. and will he found m 

the new location -

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

at all times to 
istoincrs.

will he found ready 
nil to the wants of ti

where he

i-^Razo and Scissors sharpened.

Know What You Chew
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I^K v', ) THE A' S "REPORTER AP

Men’s suite from $3.50 np at G. W. 
Beach’s.ing house and et one* examined. but no LOCAL SUMMARY.

valuables were found on his person.
The latest styles in hats at A. 11 

Chassells’.
Rev. W. W. Giles has returned .to 

Athens after spending the winter in 
New York city.

For best possible value in men’s and 
boys’ spring hats and caps see H. H. 
Arnold’s new stock. Just in.

A New Yorker has just bought a lot 
on Wehlock Island, in Rideau Lake, 
below Westport

A full line of gent’s furnishings and 
underwear at A. M. Chassells’. See 
the samples in his show window.

The Montreal conference of the 
Methodist Church will hold its next 
session in Staustead, Quebec, commenc
ing on June 4th.

Drive out the impunies from your 
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
thus avoid that tired, languid feeling 
and .even serious illness.

NESTCOUNTY NEWS.
Wedding stationery—the very latest 

and best—all prices—at the Rejnirter 
office.

5,000 Deacon skins wanted at the. 
Athens Meat Market by 8. Wilson &

This did not change the mind of Mr. 
Tett, however, and accordingly a watch 

Brador. About five o’clock 
arose and wander- 
f the bush. After

ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN OP.

A Budget of Mews audOeeelp.
Iatolllgeaee.—A Little of Every- 

thing Well Mined Up.
NEW DUBLIN.

Monday, April 13.—Mr. A. Kend
rick of West Winchester and Mr. H. 
Kendrick of Chesjerville have returned 
home after spending a few days visit
ing friends in this vicinity.

Miss Miriam McConkey and Miss 
Ella Fairbaim spent their Easter holi
days at home.

Mrs Green of Tincap is visiting Mrs. 
-T. Kendrick-

Council met on Monday, 6th inst., 
and Mr. J. Barry was appointed town
ship clerk in place of the late Mi- 
Brown. Miss Vienna Kendrick is 
spending a few days in Athens visiting 
friends

Important Event 
For Busy

ITorldiM 
iplletf em«l 1

Attractive SSeM

was set on 
Sunday morning he 
ed in the directi» n •
going a shoit distance he was seen un Event» oe Seen by Our Knight of the 
earthing a small bag which had once PenolL—Local Announcement
contained shot, and then begin leisurely 
to examine his booty. At this instant 

of the party who had been carefully 
dogging his steps presented himself and 
took possession of the bag and its con
tents, which, on examination, proved to 
beBhe stolen jewellery. A watch was 
still maintained on the movements of 
Brador, and in the meantime a mes
senger was despatched for Constable 
Gorsline of New boro, who at once set 
out for the scene of the robbery. Dur 
ing the time which intervened, Brador 
kept travelling through the woods to
wards Newboro, and was in the act of 
crossing the road in the vicinity of Mr.
Carey Knapp’s farm when he was seen 
by the constable and taken into custody.
He was at once brought to Newboro 
and placed in the lock-tip to await 
examination.

• r-:.

m-- i , 2 inSon.
The funeral of Mrs Zachariah Uer- , 

byshire is taking place in the Meth
odist church this (Wednesday) after
noon.

Boiled Bight Down.
Inmates of the Industrial Home will 

this year eat bread manufactured by S. 
Moore, Athens.

The latest styles in, tiés, from 15c 
up, at A. M. Chassells*.

Mr. Charles Johnson, Elite Mills, has 
placed a new separator in his creamery.

A full line of up to-date bicycles. 
Call and see them. At G. W. Beach’s.

Since resuming the barber business 
the genial Mac. has been rushed with 
customers.

All kinds of ready-made clothing 
at H. H. Arnold’s. Men’s, boys’ and 
children’s in great variety.

Miss Ida Bates, Elbe Mills, is learn
ing the millinery business with Miss 
Spxton.

WOODBINE. Call in and take a look at the new
Monday, April" 13.-Mr Albert spring suitings at A. M. Chassells’. 

Wright, of Delta, paid our village a Mr. James Stinson, for some time 
flying visit recently. • ill with la grippe*, is again able to

Mr. Malcolm Kelly, late of Smith’s * superintend work on the B. &
SWl», is spending a few days as the Qo ^ H A|.nol,,'„ for youV wall
8U<M elm'8 ™0tEr’ Donaldson J B P«rr- Special lew price and large 
Sanndevs, Wni. Hicks and XV. Beatty 68801 trnen 
passed through our village on Sunday 
on their way to McIntosh Mills, where 
they attended the funeral of the late 
Joseph McIntosh*.

We regret to learn that Mr. Bennet 
Barrington is dangerously ill. *

Miss Eva Stevens of Forfar, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. N. J. Ronen, 
returned home où Thursday.

Our popular school teacher, Mr. Fred 
Ritter, has purchased a new bicycle.

A party of old folks from Upper 
Town spent a very enjoyable time at 
the home of Mr. A. W. Kelly 5h Tues
day evening.

Mr. Wm. Jacob of Union Valley 
spent Sunday as the guest of Mr. Thos.
Kavanagh.

Mr. John Kincaid, of Caintown, 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Emma, passed through our village this 
morning.

While Mr. James Alguire was work 
ing in the bush last week he succerded-tn 
captuiing three young foxes. Anyone 
wishing for a pet should give him a call.

SIIEATOWN.

gPP

I le
POI.1T1

The Transvaal MJ

Perth friends have contributed $125 ; of which Is the B< 
towards the building fund of the Pres- Company, 
byterian church, port.

Lapoint is reported to be*steadily 
gaining strength, and is now able to get 
in and out of bed without assistance.

D: A A. Corsets at G. W. Beach’s.
p V‘. t

fi— ■A MUNICIPAL
Mayors of Bi

___ bin,
In Greater London 

sumed every year abo^H 
Ions of malt liquor, 8,<X* 

and 4,600,000 galk^

THE FIRE RKCO

The
York
York

R opposed to

T

Mr. John C. Bann announces his . wlne , 
intention of opening Cedar Park in’ spirits, 
time for the first salmon fishing, which 
will he alrout the first week in May.

0
Fire did $130.000 damage to tl 

Ing and stock of A. Elltnger 
clock makers, Chicago.

J. D. Knowlton, Singleton’s Corners, 
suffered the loss of six cows a few days 

death resulting from eating too

*1F Mr. Mark Spragu-, Inspector and 
Instructor for the Ontario Creammee Jg-» .
Association, is making an official visit plf.d by w. A. Hutt, was set on n 
to the creameries of this section. and burned.

BROWN’S CORNERS.

Monday, April 
is recovering from recent sickness.

Mr. J. Garret, who is attending the 
business college in Brock ville, is sjiend 
ing his Easter holidays in this vicinity.

Messrs. Ed. Carsley and J. Brown 
passed through here en ronte for Plum 
Hollow.

Mr. Charleti Leverette of Frank ville 
waS . visiting friends at Eastons’ Corn
ers last Sunday.

Mias M. McDougall spent her Easter 
holidays in Brock ville.

Mr. D. W. Best and fi^nVy of Hav
elock are spending a few days with 
Geo. Steaey, near Fmnkville.

Mr. Chas. Leehigh has gone hunting 
wild geese.__:____ ,

Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe of Toledo 
guests of Samuel Hanton 1-st

asto,
much provender.18.—Mrs. McLaren

f You are hereby warned not to make 
any purchases until you have examined 
the near spring stock of dress goods at 
G. W. Beach’s.

I1UUK AMD COMMKBCK.
Rev. D. Y. Ross, of Oanningtnn,, ,, , The British Board of Tree - returns!

form-rly of Westport, has b-«n called ! for the flrat quarter of the year ehow| 
to the Presbyterian church at St. | substantial Increase In both exporta
George, near Brantford. At a general meeting of the Board of

Trade of Toronto a resolution wrsa 
passed advocating doner trade rela- 
lions with the Mother Country.

SUICIDES.
Henry Sanford Fitch, a well-known 

Washington reel estate owner, blew out 
his brains.

David McQuinn of Colllngwood wan
dered away from home and cut bis 
own throat fatally.-

s
A bin

by Sir Mackéfl^eg
the Behring Sea 
may be appointed full

Aid. E. Goff Penny, is the LttwraT 
candidate for the Commons in the St. 
Lawrence division erf Montreal Mayor 
WStoon Smith is hie Conservative op
ponent.

Mr. W. E. Tookey, of Erin, Ont., wae 
{rivaa the nomination for South Wel
lington by the Patrons of that riding 
at, a meeting held In Guelph on Sat
urday. He accepted conditionally.

On account ot funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend moh*y on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Already 57 out of 125 com ta of the 
I. O. F. in the eastern part of Ontui-i » 
have declared in favor of dividing the 
High Court of Ontario.

My goods are all new and of latest 
Sty I* s and Novelties.P

By request, Rev. J J. Cameron, M. A.» 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian

The new woman is coming on all 
right. In Ottawa on Monday, Mrs. 
Bison was fined $1 and Cf sts for beat
ing her husband.

The ice in Charleston Lake is still 
quite thick, though badly honeycombed.
It is said to be already within a few 
inches of high water mark and an un
usually high level is anticipated.

First of May will be Arbor Day. 
There is a noticeable tendency on the 
part of many teachers to slight this 
holiday or give it no recognition, find
ing it e «sier to teach than to puzzle 
their brains devising a programme for 
sending it as the law intended.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Alfred Tanner, aged 14, died on Mon
day last, after a brief illness. He was 
a bright little fellow, a great help to 
his parents, and in their bereavement 
they have the warm sympathy of the 
people of Athens.

Mrs. Howe. Wellington street, we 
learn with regret, is seriously ill. She 
« as recovering from an aitack of la 
gripp'f when about a week ago pneu 
monia set in and her condition is now 
considered critical. Her son Will and 
other relatives are here.
\V Moore-Slack
'VAt the Manse, Athens, on the morn
ing of Tuesday. April 14, Mr. Abner 
1). Moore of Chicago was married to 
Mrs. Catherine Slack of Athens, the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
J. J. Cameron, M. A. The happy 
couple left immediately after t! e cere 
Atony per B. <fc W. for Western Ont
ario, and after an absence of two weeks 
will return to Athepri^ 
ing the suihmerfffionths.

Miss Chapman, having spent some 
time trimming at Toronto, will be able 
to give satisfaction in the latest styh s 
of trimming.

Remember the pL.ce—r» or of Phil. 
Wiltse's store, Main st., Athens.

MISS A. HANNA.

pastor
Church, will deliver a sermon on Sab 
bath evening next on “ The Witch of 
En.lor.”

Dr. Chamberlain, who has been in
specting Broc)cvi\le gaol, has with 
drawn the night watch who has been 
guarding Lapoint.

Spring Capes.—You will find a stack 
that mostly any woman can be suited 
from at 75c, $i, $1.25, $2, $2.50 and 
$3.50 up at G. W. Beach’s.

Mr. John Barry, a popular farmer 
of Elizabethtown, was appointed clerk 
of that township in place of N. E 
Brown, deceased.

Mr. A. W. Bellamy, who taught in 
Athens Model School last term, 
successful in passing the 3rd year 
exams in medicine at Queen’s College, 
Kingston.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Ontario Land Surveyors, held T in Tor
onto on Friday last, Mr. B. J. Saunders, 
of Brockville was appointed chairman 
of the committee on drainage, a posi
tion which his confreres consider him 
eminently qualified to fill.
ft
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George W. Adame of Rockway wag 

found dead, having fallen or thrown 
himself over the high bank of a 

his home.
It wae near midnight on Saturday 

when Sir Chadtei Tupper moved tee 
adjournment of the House, stating 
toat the discussion of the Remedial 
bill would be resumed on Mono**. 
The session was the longest recorded In 
any Parliament in the world, having 
ias*** from Monday at noon.

F creek near __
business trouble».

;rt Lewis, wall paner, London 
ring 50c on the dollar.

The creditors of J. Milburn & Co., 
grocers. Stratford, will get 27 3-4c on 
the dollar.

Lang. Morphy & Anderson, dry goods, 
Amprior and Winnipeg, have assigned 
to Peter Larmouth.

The Northwest lands, consisting of 
about 7200 acres of the Samson-Kenneay 
estate will be sold by auction.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, who has been 
ill for seveml days, is again able to be 
out, and is surveyin'» the political field 
in the light of the bright spring sun
shine.

For sale at a bargain—one light plat
form-* pting wagon, two soft’s, pole, 
whiffletrees, shafts, nearly as good as 
new.
Main street, Athens

Mrs. W. G. Parish returned home 
last week, and her many friends «ill be 
pleased to learn tint she has been 
greatly benefited by the medical treat 
ment received at the General Hospital.

The death occurred Thursday at 2 p. 
m. of one of Westport’s mo t highly re
spected ladies in the person of M!ss 
Julia Twohey, sister of the Rev. Father 
Twohey, parish priest of that place.

Mr. Gio. Taylor, M. P., in the 
House of Commons a few days ago, said 
that he had no intention of accepting 

office under the Government, and 
announced that 1& would again stand 
for South Leeds at the next election..

At Caldwell’s lumber camp South 
Canonto, last week, fourteen horses 
died from a strange disease which 
first appeared in the legs of the ani
mals, spreading rapidly and kil'ing 
them in quick order.
^ George Slack, one of the Athenian 

boys who went to Manchester, N. II.. 
a couple of years ago, to seek his 
fortune, arrived in Athens on Tuesday 
evening to attend the marriage of his 
mother, but, unfortunately, was about 
10 hours late in reaching here to see 
the ceremony performed, 
remain visiting friends until Monday

\ Robe 
is offe

were
week.M

M. Trkxmple, formerly Premier of 
died on Saturday night at 
He was sixty-four years of Removed !!I WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, April 11.—We are pleas
ed to state that Mr. James Alguire, 
who has been sick for some time past, 
was out Friday for the first.

Mrs. Johnston was called to the bed
side of her sister, Mrs. Israel Stevens, 
of Delta.

Mrs. Mary Coleman is visiting her 
niece, Mis. E. Rowsom.

Mrs. Erastus Itowsom entertained a 
number of her friends at her home on 
Friday night last.

Mr. Malcolm C. Kelly is spending a 
few weeks at his home.

Miss Rose Ann Kavanagh has 
returned home after visiting relatives 
at Beale’s Mill

Mr. Morley Earl has engaged Willie 
Kay for the coming summer.

The Mission Band met at the house 
of Mrs. W. Toweriss last Wednesday. 
The prayer meeting is to be held in the 
school house next Wednesday evening.

8SS
PURELY PERSONAL.

King Alexander of Servia, Is In 
Athens, paying matrimonial court to 
Princess Marie, of Greece.

Mr. and Mse. John Hutchinson ot 
Richmond Hill hwre just ceieomtsd 
the 66th anniversary of their -weddlnK- 

Prince Hobenlohe, the German Im* 
portal Chancettor, Is at present In Paris 
Incognito, and will proceed to Vienna. 

The Prince and Prioress of Wake 
of the Marquis and

Apply to H. R. Knowlton,
FOR MEN OF WAR.

Italy Is determined to hold Kassala 
at any cost.

The German naval program to be 
introduced next winter provides for 
eight new cruisers.

The rumor is gaining ground in 
Madrid that Capfan-Generol Weyler is 
to be recalled from Cuba, and that 
Marshal Campos to to be reinstated.

Advices from China state that there

Y

G

ciwill be the gu - - — - _ .
Marchioness of Salisbury at Hatfield 
house, at the end of May.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, formerly Premier 
of Cape Colony, who has been suffer
ing from fever at Salt bury for some 
days past, is now much better.

The Governorship of Jamaica will 
become vacant In April, when Sir 
Henry Blake’s extended term of em
ployment there will come to an en 

Count Yamegata. Field Marshal of 
Japan, who to on his way to St. Pet
ersburg to attend the coronation of the 
Czar, arrived at Buffalo and was given 
a banquet.

The daughter of Grand Duke Mich
ael. aon of the Grand Duke Mlchael- 

laivitch, was baptised in the Rus
sian Church at Cannes, the Prince of 
Wales and the Grand Duchess ot Ma- 
cklenburg-Sohwerln being .her sponsor».

The Else Wee Prêtent 
Athens, April 12.—A grand banquet 

was given at the palace to-day at 
which 260 guests were present. Includ
ing the organizers of the Olympian 
games and the contestai 
toasts were given. The King made a 
speech in French, which elicited loud 
and prolonged applause.

>ng anti-foreign feeling 
'hlng-Tu. Several petty acts 

of hostility against the Canadian mis
sions in the Ku-Cheng district are re
ported.

A
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2)Till: AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

Home boys 
cotsman.

1rs. John Fergusson, of Escott, 
ilied on the 4th inst., at the General 
Hospital in Brockville. Mrs. Fergos- 
son, whose maiden name was Mercy 
Hogaboom, had not been ill long. She 
leaves a husband and several grown up 
children to mourn their great loss.

The millinery openings in Athens 
last week attracted a large number of 
ladies from village and country. The 
displays were tasty and elegant and a 
lady must indeed be difficult to please 
who could not find in the great variety 
of shapes and trimmings presented 
something that just suited her taste.

A post mortem examination of the 
body of the infant found near Rockfovt, 
as stated in last week’s Reporter, 
revealed the .fact that the child had 
been born healthy and had been killed 
by having its skull broken. The fact 
that thojttteks leading to where the 
body was found came from the river is 
still regarded as indicating that the 
murderers came from York stale.

Two hundred Barnardo 
arrived on the steamer S 

A horse 
North Elmsle 
amination as 
shingle nail 1 

It is stated that glanders 
the Liverpool quarantine f-u 
horses, and that out of one 
Canadian horses in on-? 
ar • suffering from the dis

I
£ 0f

belonging to A. Stone of 
y died lately and 
to the cause rev 

n the stomach.
valed aOur concei t was a grand success’ 

both from point ot amusement, and 
from a financial standpoint, those tak
ing part acquitted themselves very cred 
itably and were higlrly complimented 
bv the large audience in attendance. 
Proceeds $20.

The mayor is suffering from an at
tack of the blues because illness pre
vented him from attending the concert 
at our academy on Monday night.

The Cox boys are all at home after 
their winter’s sojourn with Uncle Sam 
They are always welcome in our midst.

J. Maloney registered at our hotel 
last week.

John Shea has taken a contract to 
supply the Industrial Home with map
le syrup. We wish him success in his 
sw'eet undertaking.

The proprietor of the “Onion Bed” 
calculates to utilize it to the best ad 
vantage this year. He already has a 
hired man fixing it in the finest poss
ible shape for profitable market garden-

'Mv. Ed Keyes should lie highly com 
plimented for the able and efficient 

in which he provided adequate 
accommodation for visitors coming 
from a distance to attend the enter
tainment given in our academy.

Visitors :-S. Dale, J. Gonyan, T. 
Lahidimean, Joe McCloskey, Miss E. 
Tuffey, T. Dipboos and Miss Bar
mouth.

are rife In 
r imported 

hundred 
depot forty

Superintendent Whyte of the C.P.R. 
estimates that 9.000,000 bushels of 
wheat Is in Manitoba and western ele
vators awaiting the opening of naviga
tion. A good deal if It Is still held by 
the farmers.

Rtj
Nico

PLUM HOLLOW. ;

Monday, April 18.—Sugar-making is 
in full blast, the past week being 

of the best for years, and the people 
kept busy night and day, the run

TIIE NEW CUTAWAY.

Next Door to G. W. Beach's
and wo will now bo pleltsod 

order fora

now 
one

of sap was so great.
Plum Hollow has lost another land-

SFORTH AND PASTIMES. to take your
The number of bicycle Occidents In 

and there were
nts. Many

London is increasing 
several fatal falls last

lianlan placed a scheme before the 
Belleville Council whereoy that city 

ight have a summer carnival. The 
is to hold the Betlev:ne regatta at 

when the visiting oarsmen can 
before or after the Halifax

: SPRING - SUITmark in the jterson of Oian Lillio, lie 
' being one of the oldest and most 

respected residents of this place, having 
been born and brought up in sight of 
where he died. His death, which was 
sudden and unexpected, occurred last 
Thursday. The funeral, which took 
place at his residence on Saturday last, 

well attended despite the busy

at keenest cut cash prices

select atock of Gout’s FumisMafll. 
Good Goods—Proper Patterns.go there

carnival. ^
A Dublin cable say-sT^At th- Fairy 

House steeplechase* meeting which was 
held here on April 6, W. C. Eustls, an 
American millionaire, won three races.
...... Eustls rode his own houses, and
had for his competitors some of the 
best Jockeys in Great Britain.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Col. Peter Glen of New 

highest officer next to C 
Ballington Booth, has 
unteers and returned to the Salvation 
Ar

Rev. Mr. Rae of Knox Church, Ac- 
has accepted the call from Toronto 

nd at the last meeting of 
the Presbytery of Guelph his transla
tion was approved.

He willtp remain dur-
Oltj, "Reliable House

A.M.CHASSBLS
V*

Hypnotism. Henry Taplin, Addison, who lias 
been in poor Ireajth all winter, died 
Friday last. The funeral was held hi 
the Methodist church, Addison, ami the 
remains were interred in the Taplin 
cemetery, midway between Addis»»n 
and Green bush. He was a brother of 
S. A. Taplin, Athens, and Rufus Tap
lin, Addison. When quite old, he 
married a Miss Wilson, of Kitlev, who 
hiirvives him.

Upon the evening of the 14th ind., 
tiio Rev. Mr. Stillwell, of Frank ville, 
delivered an interesting hetuvo upon 
Hypnotism to the Epwortb L ague of 
the Methodist Church. Mr. Stillw(;ll 
conclusively demonstrated that he was 
qualified to deal with hypnotism in its 
relation to history and science.

In his introduction, the lecturer 
was nnder-

Mr
time and bad roads, after which the 
remains were placed in the cemetery 
close by. He leaves a 
daughter to mourn his loss, 
family have the sympathy of the whole 
community.

Nearly all the spring birds have put 
in an appearance ; the frog also thinks 
spring has arrived and 
reminds us of one of the plagues ot

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
The result of the examinations in 

Queen’s College were made known last 
week and proved very interesting read
ing to a large number in Leeds county. 
Among those who graduated M. D., 

J. Boyle, B. A., formerly on the 
staff ot the Athens High School. His 

and that of G. W. Mylkcs of 
Augusta, a successful 3rd year student, 

in the list ot House Surgeons,

hAwife and one York, the 
ommonder 
h! the Vnl-

m jEacecfc^grs' Sala
or task nr the

TOWNSHIP of BASTARD

mmdesert c

I
manner MWJunction, a ftstaled that hypnotism 

stood and practiced as an art long 
before the Christian era ; that loug 
before the advent of Christ, men claim 
ed possession of a divine power through 
which they were able to “ influence 
other minds and produce striking 
results that after the advent of Christ 
hypnotism came to be r« gar led as not 
of divine origin, but rather a form of 
witchcraft proceeding from the Evil 
One.

XIonce more
Uudcrand by virtue of tho powers conferred 

on Executors by tho *• Devolution of 
Estates Act. " being Revised Statute of 
Ontario, chapter 108, as amended by the 

yObtanq^Stiy-ulcsof 1891 and 1893,
'Micro will lie offered for sale at public 

auction by James Robertson of the town ot 
Hrockvttic. Auctioneer, at tho Armstrong. 
Hotel, in tho Village of Athens in the County 
of Leeds, on Tuesday the 28th day of April 18W» 
at the hour of seven o'clock in the evening, the 
following lands and premises belonging to this 
Estate of Levi Stevens, deceased, namely.

All and Singular that certain puree! or tract', 
of land and premises, situate, lying and being 
in the township of Rastard in the County of 
Leeds, being composed of the rear half of lot. 
No. 10 in the tenth concession of the said toxvn- 

p of Rastard, containing bv admeasurement 
one hundred acres, more or less. Also A.11 r.nik 
Singular I hat certain ot l.r.r pu reel of land being 
composed of the East ten acres of the South ’ 
half of lot No. II in the tenth concession of the 
said township of Bastard.

On the premises are erected n franov-’welling 
house. 24x80 feet, kitchen additiUPhd wewS^ 
house 24x36 feet, carriage house and ho;1^^ 
stable. 24x10 feet, a barn 26x40 foot with a six- 
then foot addition, a cow stable 24x48 feet and 
a hog house FtixlH feet. The buildings are in a. 
good state of repair. The farm is well fenced.
A never-falling stream of spring water runs 
near the house and ham. There is on the land 
a good supply of t imber for tiro wood and for 
repairing fences.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent of the purchase money to bo 

paid In cash at the time of sale, to tho Execu
tors' Solicitors ; the balance to be paid within 
thirty days thereafter without interest into the 
Canadian Bunk of Commerce, Toronto, to lho 
joint credit of the Executors and the Official 
Guardian. The properly will be sold subject 
loa reserve bid llxed by theOllleialGuardian. 
The other conditions of Hale will lie the standing 

«niions of Hie High Court and will be fully 
cknown at tho time and place of sale, or 

may be procured in the meantime from Messrs. 
Hutcheson & Fisher, Messrs. Brown & Fraser. 
Brockville, or Joint Ho.skin Es«|.,Q. C.,Toronto.

Dated at Brockville this 26th day of March 
A. D. 1896.

\ Mr. Jacob Wilcox of 8t. Thoraai, 
Ontario, Is ono of the boat known men 
In that vicinity. He la now, ho Bays, 
an oM man, but Hood'e Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

“ About a year ago I had a very revere 
attack of the grip, which reaulted In my 
not having a well day lor aavaral month» 
afterward». I waa completely run down 
end my system was In »

Terrible Condition.
I lost fleeh and became depreaaed 
In spirit». Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by ITood’e Sarsaparilla advleed 

I continued tak-

Ison Smith, D.D., secretary of 
lean Board of Foreign Mis-

Rev. Ju«l
''the Amer ___
sions, states that assurances have been 
received that the United Staten Gov
ernment is giving to the cause of Rev. 
G. P. Knapp of Bill Is, Eastern Turkey, 
the most careful attention.

RAl LROAIkJtl' M BLINGH.
C. p. Huntington was re-elected 

president of the Southern Pacific Itail-

Stratford is to be made the centre 
of a new freight district for the Grand 
Trunk and a new official will be placed

appear
an honor conferred upon only four 
students.

Egyi't. That Trotibleeome Narcotic.
The l&t* Dr. Thomson, archbishop of 

York, when he waa bishop of Glouces
ter, suffered from toothache and, by 
mfedlcal actvice, resorted to narcotics 
to relieve th* pain. One morning, after, 
a night of great suffering, as he left 
the house to conauK the doctor, Mrs. 
Thomson begged him not to allow the 
physician to prescribe a narcotic, as It 

brain for several hours 
after taking It. ~On his way the bish
op met the postman, who handed him 
a large pfficial envelope. He opened it 
in the street and read Ms appointment 
to the see of York. In .«dead of visit
ing the doctor he hastened book to 
communicate the surprising news to 
his wife. “Zoe ! Zoe !”
••what do you think has happened. I 
am archbishop of York !” .‘There, 
there !” rejoined the Nlfe; “what did 
I tell you ? You’ve beefts^aking that 
horrid narcotic again and are quite out 
of your head.”

FRONT OF YONtiE.

Monday, April 13.—Mr. Samuel 
Hogaboom who is attending the busi
ness college in Belleville, and was at 
his home in Caintown during the vaca
tion, has returned to the said institu
tion. His many friends were glad to 
see him.

A large number of people 
township have died during the winter.

A tramp who strayed through this 
section of country last week was looked 
through by X rays, and was found to 
contain four large dinners, composed of 
two goose eggs, G hen eggs, half a loaf 
of bread and a pint of maple syrup.

Mr. John Torrance and Win. Keys, 
who went to Syracuse, N. Y., in search 
of employment, have returned to Cain-
^Idiich of the milk in this township 

is being taken to th<^ butter factory at 
Mallorytown, where it is manufactured 
into butter.

We are glad 
esteemed friend Father Kelly has uruch 
improved in health under the skilful 
treatment of the Kingston physicians. 
His many friends are anxiously await
ing liis arrival home.

Conventions are not always the 
“dead sure thing” that some aspirants 
for political honors would have them to 

probably this considvr-
SEKLKY’S BAY

Saturday, April 11.—S. Stevenson 
has recovered the harness and hob 
sleiuh from the horses that were drown
ed in Delta lake a lew days ago. The 
water was about 75 feet deep where 
the team was drowned.

The little son of A. Chapman, who 
is very ill of spinal disease, is so low 
that very little hopes are entertained 
of his recovery.

Robt. Gardiner’s cheese factory 
menccd the season’s operations last 
Jflonday. Win. Flood, Soperton, is cn 

cheegemaker again this sea-

be, and it
ation that influenced the course of the 
“War Correspondent of the Recorder” 
last week. The complexion of things 
political in this riding being not just to 
his taste, he formally declared his in 
tention of standing fur election to next 
Parliament. His address to the elect- 

will be issued in a few days.

affected his
After fully explaining the art of 

which was clearly nliinecromancy, in 
shown the untrusiworthiness of hypnot- 
i in as an agent of sorcery, the lecturer 
proceeded to a consideration of the 
latest scientific additions that have been 
made to tho subject. Due credit was 
given to Mesmer of France for having 
introduced a more elaborate method 
of hypnotising than 
fore his time ; to Brown of England 
for truly explaining the principles and 
simplifying the technic of hypnotism ; 
and to Liebault of France, who, in 
1866, expanded upon the observations 
of B raide.

It was Mesmer that formulât- d the 
do trine of the “ Magnetic Fluid, ’ 
which, proceeding from the magriitjsor, 
and spreading itself in space, could 
receive all impulses of motion, and im
part them. Mesmerism was the pro
duct of a charlctan, whose belief in its 
powers was founded- upon the most 
arrogant principles ; but mesmerism has 
done goo»I, and a better study of the 
principles really involved in it has 
resulted in our comprehension of 
hypnotic suggestion.

B raide demsontrated that a magnetic 
fluid do^H not exist, and that hypno
tism and the phenomena attached to it 
ar«* purely subjective in nature ; that 
is to say,they are attributable to extern
al influences upon the nervous system.

men were evolved Mes- 
B raid ism—tho former

The semi-annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Rail
way was held In London, Eng. The 
president. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, 
announced that he would leave this 
month for Canada. He also 
the hope that the rate cutt

me so much Injury to the corn- 
had ‘been stopped.

UNCLASSIFIED.

in this

me to try It and I did so.
until I dted twelve bottles endtoday’ 1 can honestly «ay Hood’» Bare*- 

parills has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wilcox, 8t. Thomas, 
Ontario.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

la the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the pnbllo eye tod.y, II 
ouree when all other preparationi tall.
T_ ,, rtlll« th® after-dinner pill sodHood 8 Fills family cathartic. 86s.

expressed 
ing whichhe exclaimed,

A convention of - the R^foriuprs of 
South Leeds will be held at Delta on 
Thursday, Aprili 16th, at one o’clock, 
p. in., for eb’cjj^i of officers and trans
action of other business that may come 
Up. A full representation from each 

nicipality is requested. A special 
train will be run on the B. & W. to 
accommodate

had do
pany.

that exercised be- Pauperiam Is on the decrease in New 
York State.

The late Andrew Montelth of .Strat- 
left an estate valued at $16,600.

The London Athenaeum a 
new and imi>ortant poem

There is a very serious outbreak of 
smallpox in Gloucester, England, which 
Is attributed to the anti-vaccination 
views of the local Coun«*l1.

70 .year-old citizen of Ellsworth 
Falls, Me., has had a severe attack of 
Whooping cough during the past week 
„ 1 is slowly recovering from it.

Arrangements have been made by 
which all the Cree" Indians, the wards 
of Cana»la, will be deported from Mon
tana to the Northw«’Ht Territories.
' The Controller of Customs has ap
proved of a plan to allow United States 
bicycle riders to tour In Canada with
out the payment,of customs duties.

The Supreme 
having decided 
no control over 
traffic, enterprising pe< 
mouth aie opening sli 
wholesale, which Is only 
r 'oil vit hunt license, 
people are furious.

♦.IK INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
At Strathroy the by-law In favor c-f 

the furniture factory bonus was carried 
by a large majority. 502 voting in fa
vor and only 9 against.

Power from the gyeat dynamos of the 
Niagara Power Company will be trans
mitted Into New York city over 462 
miles of wire on May 5 by the new 
Tesla system. ^

^POLITICS-! M I'KRIAI..
Mr. Chamberlain has again wired to 

Pretoria, complaining of presid«mt Kru
ger's delay in deciding as to his pro
posed visit to England.

Mr. Gerald Balfour, thr- Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, will shortly intro 
duce an Irish Land bill which to far 
more liberal than the one formerly in
troduced by Mr. John Morley.

gageONis
fordOwing to tho prospects of cheese be

ing low in price, Gilt Edge cheese fact
ory commenced Friday to make butter 
tho balance of this month.

The village lot on the corner of Ad
elaide and Helen streets, /owned by 
Dr. Bowen, lias changed owners, Mr.
Myles Young becoming the Pu,.d'"cr4l”Zm"Vu!:c" from Lyn7 90=7f™n,' 

Mr». Wm. Chapman returned home
Wednesday after a week’s visit to ’ .
friends at Portland and New Boyne. That “ men are but children ot a
s E. A. Putnam, who has been con- larger growth ’’ is abundantly evidenc- 
tineito his house the past week with ed by tho pm tommies of our law- 
la grippe, has so far recovered as to makers at Ottawa just now. They 
be able to be seen on the streets again, quarrel and call each other had names 

The revival meetings that were be- like school boys, b it unlike the afore- 
ing held ill Coleman's hall the past two said boys their el quence is largely of 
or three weeks cloged last Tuesday the black bottle variety. If half of 
evening what is said concerning them be true,

Jackson Bros, are erecting a new then there are Members of Parliament 
smokestack on their provender mill. at Ottawa who are a disgrace to the 

The Thursday evening prayer meet- province, and, es|*clally to the con- 
church have a- atituency that elected them.

Consolation.
Many are tales of miserly men and 

witticisms which their failing drew 
forth. Every one knows the^story of 
the wealthy njan who desired his son 
to bury with him a large portion of 
his fortune. The son wm more astute 
than his father, for he drew a check 
for the required amount and placed It 
In the coffin with the remark that “the 
governor was always A careful man 
and never carried money 
other tale is this : Th 
Croesus was a clergyman who had 
paid more attention to the laying up 
of treasure on earth than in heaven. 
In his last days he 
tended by a faithful body 
“Ah, Tom.” he said to this

nnounces a 
by Swln-

tho con-thosiy attending 
i will leave LviLyn on the 

arrival of the G. T. R. mixed from the 
west, about 9 a. ny, and returning leave 
Delta at tho close qf the meeting.

vention, which
M

to hear that our much

To Rentabout.” An-
he departing • Goo. Latham farm, near Alguire'* < dr

So, sr' su;j,î:
i„Be. I Weeion

Tho HUITHIESON & FISHER 
Holkillors for- Kxet-ulors of

Stevens, Deceased.Levi
Vjrwas carefully Athens April 13th '96.NEWBORO.

Monday, April 13.—Sleighing hue 
disappeared.

Maple Syrup 75c per gallon.
Thomas Elliott, whose health has 

been declining for the past three years, 
is slowly dying from gangrene.

The output of syrup from this local
ity this spring will be quite small in jngs in the Methodist
comparison with other seasons on ac- gain been resumed. Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano By these two
count of a large number of bushes not Mrs. Edward Imerson is in a very treafcmenfc^and tuning, will be in merism and
being tapped because of the depression critical state. She is afflicted with a Aliens and Lyndhurst in abouta week, false, the latter true,
in prices. cancer and suffers a good deal probably. Mr. Kemp advises those who Lmbeault published a work in 1866.

Mrs. Daniel Campbell is quite ill. Mr, Myles Young is improving slow- employ everyone who claims to bo a jn Shich he enlarged upon the ob-
The lakes are unsafe for tratiic. The jy piano tuner to be careful, as there are servations of Braid,

water has risen very rapidly and the This has been a groat week for sug- ’ij0g6 ggjng around who have had no to show that optical, auditory, or 
shore ice has disapjieared. ar making. training whatever, and one is in the tactile stimuli were unnecessary to

Mr. Calvin Shaw of the School of The sleighing is about gone and the ne,ghborhood whose training has been bring about hypnosis, “but that lm-
Oratory, Ottawa, is paying his relatives roati8 are jn a very bad condition. soldering tin pana. Ho represents pressions from outside, t^e suggestions
in this vicinity a visit. Mr. T. II. Russell is improving having worked with a firm in Kings, that sleep must and will occur,

Mr. Geo. Preston w-ill officiate as 6iowly. ' ton, and anything else, to get employ- perfectly sufficient.” Bernheim, of
landlord in the Hotel DoWight, be- Mr. A. B. Chapman has removed niay show many names of Nancy, brought the work of Liebault
ginning on the 15th of April. Mr. J. from Kingston and will again take .)Crsona for whom he has or has not tG light, and added* much to the lat-
R. Wight will retire to his private charge of the saw mill. <]0ne work, but no firm or agent of tor’s discoveries.
residence on Drummond street. ______ > mi ______  responsibility would think of employing An important point made by Mr.

The store of Tett Bros., of Bedford dian Oil him. Persons who care for their pianos Stillwell,—a point that is obvious to
Mills, was burglarized on Saturday n ... . . will take the trouble to send a post. medical workers,—is that hypnoti
night. Bower Williams, who is clerk- Tho greatest^ medicine ot tlie age. çard or le;ive order at Lamb’s Dru^ becomes a factor of utility mainly on
ing for the firm, was absent during the Mr. James Kavanagh ot ^harlC8U)n gtoi,e Canvassing only to patrons. account of the fact that |K>st-hypnotiç
early part of the evening, and, on came into ous store, and, after P111™** ( Prohibit Treatln* influences aye demonstrable, and it is
returning, found that a pane of glass ing a bottle of Ind,an 0,1, remarked : ; » “J,1 naaaed «non thi, line of suggestion that
had been broken close to where a key ; “ That .s the best medicme jou ba o Th h ^majority a law to pro- kcimrcot and Forel, in the Saltpetriere
thatrgL7 ?h“.t“ , what'hlfhad , JditTo^sth grate hihi, treaj, 7,/f prevision of f (Charity Hospital) hare one

iom and Vat once,notified Mr. Benj. ’ tying reaulte. His reply was, "For which |a that whoever treats or , ffera mmuch reloahle work m
Tett, When an examination of the store everything : why d w'll cure ooHg^, £ trea £v™or offers Mr. Stillwell's style is dignified end
was made. It was soon d,covered colds, «"« throat " to give to another person any intoxi- earnest, and his devotion to .fact, i»
that a quantity of jewellery, some rash, t bru.ses, cute, pa.m.of >, Idescnptlons m w P any^pe where into xi- creditable to himself. Wo sincerely
and several watches were taxen. Sus- .nan and for 1beast-me .t tor cute ca^ng liquor ia Bo(d, lkguilty of mix hope that one » much imbued with 
picion at once rested uixm a young man «cratches, gads and’*"> *,nf“em,Lnr, and on conviction shall be the lore of science will again visit ns

rayasse ss ,M,
the night. He waa found in the board- Lamb & Son, proprietors, . Ji former.

servant.
WARREN’SCourt of No 

that the Pi 
the wholes

V a
Th

servant,
“so I must go and leave all my gold 
and silver behind me !”

"Ay, sir,” replied Tom, "there’s no 
for that. But, then, y off don't

»va Scotia, 
ovine- baa 
ale liquor

House & Lot for
Sale or to Rent. 4

fl )SI if,to 
hi In

sell

e temperance
AShelp

mind; If you’s take It it would only 
melt.”

B'T'iti.ffl'Anm.

(I
Cure for » Had Headache.

A fellow in Muakoka gave me this 
nut to crack the other day :

A man married a widow who lived 
with her daughter-in-law. A 
time after his father married his wlfe> 
daughter-in-law. This wife thus be
came the mother-in-law and at 
same time, the daughter-in-law of his 
own father. His wife’s daughter-in- 
law is now his stepmother. His step
mother, who is the daughter-in-law of 
his wife, recently had a son. This boy 
is his brother because he Is the child 
of his father and of bis stepmother, 
but, being 
In-law, of 
the boy's 
self his
Swalwell, in Toronto Sunday World.

Alway* In a Hole.
Collector—I'm afraid 

that bill, doctor. Grimes 1s In a hole 
most of the time,

Doctor—I thought he had plenty of 
work ? “

Collector—So he has, but he's a grave 
digger, you know.

Duver-fiiilin 
Athens. April 13, '96. PILLS.

A most positive, Remedy for all 
forms of Debility arising from an Im
poverished am* Deficient/ Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prostitution, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Back ache, Mus- \

J cular Weakness. Female Irregulaukii s, ^1 
Lung Trollies,, Headache, etc., are 
all removed by their systematic use.

REFERENCES^^^^fl
R. Ferguson, 

lorvfown,
Thom^lU

Bees for Sale

SSESSB®
K. W. MIDDLETON 

ut J. B. Samplers* mill.

the
He was the first

Athens April 6th 1896

To Rent.also the son erf the d&ughter- 
hls wife, his wife becomes 

grandmother, and he Is hlm- 
brother’s grandfather.—Tom l’oeweeitin Klvcf Athene.

CASUALTIES.
am Watson, the fourth victim 
Ridgetown boiler explosion, is

Willi 
of the

Alex. MoCalhim. a wealthy farmer 
near Kingston, was 
by a bull.

The two-year-old son of Thaddexi» 
Price of Elmstead, Essex County, fell 

- into the well at .his grandffttuer's 
house and was drowned.

A Good Table Story. At Colcibrook. N.B., Joseph Steven-
Lord Tenterden one day, at hie own tun. a milkman and a boy named

ÎSÏ'ÆS7SSÜ.» wïïÿ
Hlfl lordship had contracted an In- wofkj(* Wt,re overft>mt. by the fumes, 
veterate habit of keeping himself and r wIIHams Is dead, but Mr. Gatlin 
everybody else to the precise matter , w,n r,.0<,Ver.
In ha£d. "That, sir,” said the Judge. 1 Th(, |KKly j, Hampton, the mall 
"is no answer to my question. I now c'vrk mlf-emg at Vancouver, B.C.. was 
ask you If you will take venison, and foUn«1 In the Salmon River near that 
I will trouble you to say yes or no JJ** hod fallen from a train a
without further prevarication.”

License District- Brocks 
ville and Leeds^^g

can’t collect

gored to deatO

ments thvieto, l hereby gix e 1 
Board of Licoiise Vonmiissiont 
Monday the 20lh day of April, 
of 10 o'clock a.m.. ill tho Regis 
town of Brockville, for the 
licenses for the ensuing year.

.1 also give notice that J. G. I 
lied for a tavern license for tli 

anonuc, and Alexander McDougi 
for a tavern license for the r lin 
ship of Klizaocih.own.

•Toial number of licenses issue 
current year was forty-four, a 
number of «plications. for licti 
ensuing year forty-five. _ __
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